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Life Insurance also protects business and investments, assures the existence of educational funds and

affords an unparalleied means of personal savings.
The policies of the We,st Coesr Lrne are modern in every respect and are designed to fit every

insurance need.

PHILIPPINE BRANCH OFFICE
R. P. FLOOD, Manager

PHONE 2-36-74 KNEEDLER BUILDING, MANILA
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Behind The Times
Many of our Lodges are behind the times in one re-

spect, as we shall presently explain. When a member dies,
leaving his family unprovided for, as is too often the case,
they take up a collection to cover the cost of the funeral
and the first, most urgent expenses of the widow and
orphans of the departed Brother. Later, further collections
are taken up from time to time, until a new case absorbs
the attention of the Brethren and no further money, or
little. of it, is forthcoming, for the less recent subject of
charity. Previous cases have left the Lodge without funds,
so the Lodge cannot help as such. With relief of such a
sporadic and irregular nature, the lot of the dependents of
the deceased members of the Lodge is an unenviable one.
Moreover, the surviving members, unable to stand the
constant drain on their pocket books, drop out one after
the other.

The progressive Lodge knows better. It realizes the
imprudence of accepting new members who have not made
provision for their dependents. It will not admit men with
dependents who may become a burden to the Lodge a few
months later. It requires some guaranty against this con-
tingency. One of the best guaranties is, no doubt, a life
insurance policy.

To the petitioner for the degrees or applicant for af6lia-
tion who has not made prudent provision for the case of
his death, thc progressive Lodge says: "Go and do your
duty to your family before you knock at the door of a Lodge.
We cannot accept the money that you now propose to
spend for the degrees of Masonry, as that would be like
robbing those dependent upon you."

The backward Lodge practically constitutes itself into
an insurance company instead of taking advantage of the
services of the institutions, organized on a scientific basis
and operated with honesty and efficiency, and splendid
financial backing, who stand ready to relieve them of an
undertaking which, on the part of a Lodge, is downright
foolish and ruinous.-L. F.

Ashes To Ashes
The problem of how to dispose of the bodies of our

dead is becoming more serious as the cities grow beyond
their preseot limits and grave upon grave is added to the
gxisting cemeteries. In China, where since times immemo-
rial burial in the ground has been practised, the dead bid
fair to crowd the living olT the face of the earth, occupying
the choicest sites and making a constantly growing vast

area of the best land unavailable for agriculture and human
habitation.

In the ancient world, the cremation of human bodies
was a general practice, except in Egypt and China. From
Egypt, the idea of preserving the outward shape of the
human body as long as possible after death was carried by
the Jews to Palestine, and, later, the Christian religion,
misinterpreting the doctrine of the resurrection of the body,
replaced cremation by burial in the ground or vaults
wherever it gained a foothold.

In ancient Greece, only suicides, infants, and persons
killed by lightning were denied the right to be buqned.
Later, after the Christian religion had become established
throughout Europe, exactly the contrary took place: the
priests took special delight in exhuming the remains of
persons they considered as heretics, and burning them.

Cremation is the best process known so far for resolv-
ing the body into its component elements in a way not
offensive to the living and rendering the remains absolutely
lnnocuous.

Ail over the civilized world, crematoria have been built
in the last few decades for the incineration of the remains
of the dead. In a number of countries, their establishment
has been prevented by the prevalent religion or, rather, by
tfre ministers of the same.

The city of Manila has no crematorium worthy of the
name. There is at San Lazaro a crematory that is being
used for the incineration of human bodies whenever there
is any demand for it. The body is simply put into a big
furnace, on an iron plate, and a coal fire is kept burning in
the fire-place below part of the night. Next morning, when
the furnace has cooled off, the door is opened and the ashes
are gathered and put in a receptacle.

Modern crematoria use coke, gas or electricity as
fuel and cannot be compared with the crude contrivance
used in our city. The need of an establishment of this class
in Manila is evident. The number of persons asking that
their remains be cremated is growing, and cremation should
be encouraged instead of being discouraged as it is now by
the continuance of the present unsatisfactory situation.

About ten years ago, if we are not mistaken, our active
Senate President, M. W. Bro. Manuel L. Quezon, worked
hard to secure the establishment of a crematorium by the
Government and succeeded in obtaining the necessary
pledges of support; but for some reason or the other, the
prornised crematorium has not yet materialized and renew-
ed efforts seem to be necessary.

We sincerely hope that this matter will not be allowed
to drag along year after year, but that our new legislators
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will take it up and provide the capital of the Philippine
Islands rvith a modern crematorium, an institution vhich
no civiiized country should lack.-2. F.

Be Sure To Attend
As announced in the ofiicial section of this number,

the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Chilclren, Inc., u,'i11 hold
its fourth annual rneeting in the Scottish Rite Hall, ori tlie
sixth floor o{ the Masonic Temple, Escolta, at 4:30 P'n1.,
on N{onday, July 16th.

We sincerely hope that there n ill be a gooC attendance,
lvere it only to-show- the appreciation by the rnembership
of the Association o{ the splendid, unselfish services render-
ed by the olficers. Few of our Brethren realize u'hat a
large-arnount of u.ork has been done b1' the rnen upon u'hom
resis the burden of managing the affairs of the Nlasonic
Hospital for Crippled Children, and not many knou' of- the
g.eal a-.outlt of gooC that the Association has already cione
in the ward rvhiCh it is operating in the Mary -J. Johnston
Flospital in Tondo.^\\ie 

ask our readers ivho are m.embers of the Associa-
tion to attend the nreeting on the 16th, and as regards those
rvho are not members, we would be interested to know just
'lr.hat has kept them from joining, and lvould'rl'hisper good
counsel into their ear by teiling them that "it is never too
late to mend."-2. F.

Appreciation and Thanks
Wor. Bro. W. W. Larkin, President of the Masonic

Hospitai for Crippled Children, Inc., desires us to convey
the expression of the appreciation and gratitude of the
Hospital Asscciation to each and all the Brethren and other
friends u,ho contributed, by their services and patronage,
towards making the Benefit of May 30th a success.

Our Wor. Brother announces that the net proceeds of
that Benefit amounted to nearly one thousand pesos.
This is only the financial part of it. We are convinced
that the propaganda for the noble lvork among the poor
cripples. Carried on by the exhibition o{ the film "An Equal
Chance," is u'orth much more than the gain in pesos and
centavos, and we sincerely hope that the splendid screen
product conceived and carried into execution by genuine
Masons and other rvarm-hearted friends of the poor cripples
will continue to do good among the Cra{t and the pubiic
in the Philippines.-2. F.

What The Masonic Hospital Is Doing
it will be interesting to the many friends of the Masonic

Hospitai for Crippled Children to know that the Hospital
has recently purchased aVictor Sigmond Galvanic Controlier
so that electrical treatment can now be given to those of
the patients who require it.

The management is also trying to get
equipment, such as seesaws, swings, etc.,
vidual dressers for the patients.

These are extra expenses which wiil reduce the funds
of the Association, and in order that the upward trend may
be maintained, additional revenue u,'ould be very welcome.

Donations will therefore be gratefully received, and it
is to be hoped that the members of the Hospitai Association
lr.ill not tire in their efforts to bring in ne-"v member.-2. P.

It Still Hold.s Good
A year ago we published an editorial in this paper

u.hich is as true to-day as when \ve wrote it, and the body
of which was as follows:

Why is TEo Cael-Brornr a first-class advertising medium?
In the first place, authorities on advertising say that a fraternal

paper is among the very best advertising mediums extant. This is
iaiily explained. Each member of the fraternity publishing the paper
feels that the firm or person advertising in "our" paper shows his friend-
iiness to thd fraternity, and he feeG that he ihbuld reciprocate by
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patronizing the advertiser. This is an element entirely lacking in other
kinds of publications.

In thl case of the C.q.nI-BTow, \\,-e havc the further fact that it is the
olficial organ of a society of men rvho must have a certain.standingin
society arid an office, profession or trade the returns of which are suffr-
cient to enable them not only to live decentl.v, but to do chariry,-and
,nho have srilemnly pledged ihemselves to act on the square. Where
a non-\,{ason is bound onlly br- the laws of God and the State, as far as
honesty in husiness dealinfs ind the payment of his bills is.concerned,
the Miscn is bound by th6 obligationi lie has taken, in-addition.to the-

fear of incurring the penalties f"or unmasonic conduct for vioiations of
the same. A Mison is, therefore, the best kind of a risk for the business
man.

Another fact has, perhaps, escaped the attention o[ many persons'
Thc L'.\BLEro\v is the'ofticial'orsen o{ our Crand Lodge antl contains its
of;ficial announcements. In ryra-n1' cases, it is not tossed into the waste
basket, but complete files of it are formed and consulted from time to
tin're. Advcrtiselrs occasionally find that aclvertisements of two or
ih;; )';r.; ugo, t"", by a reader of the paper vhile he was looking for a

Granri L,odge"circular or an article on his Lodge, still "t'ork."- - eri acLiertisement in TnB Crrnt,nrow is,lherefore, a most profit-
ablc investn'rcnt and it appears incomprehensible to us that rlny
otherrvise intelligent busineii men seem irnable to see this. Of course,
manv of them aii not familiar with the splendid class of men that com-
Dosc orlr Order, s'ith its teachings ol honesty and integrity, and-rvith
ih. i,,,pott"n.e and high sranding of the official publication oI our Crand
Lodge.---'rMor"o","r, to be an advertiser in the C-cel-o:row is, in- a certain
sense, a mark'of distinction, because a number of classes of profitable
advertisements are excluded frorn our columns-some because we are not
positiv"lv sure of our readers getting full value, and others because

5lor. c1e'.i.e to drarv the line so frne thit even the prejudices of a certain
portion of our readers v"ill be respected.

We hope our readers, knowing the high standard of
our advertisers, "r'ill 

continue to patronize these whenever
possibie. By doing so, they w-ili render a service to our
publication as well as to themselves.-2. F.

Welcome, M. W. Bro. Quezon
We are pleased to learn that Most Wor. Bro. Manuel

L. Quezon, Past Grand Master of Nllasons of the Philippine
Isiairds, will return to the Phiiippine Islands this month'
F-or a ferv months, the nervs of our distinguished Brother's
state of health were rather alarming; but it seems that the
rest and treatment at the Pottenger Sanatorium have put
him on his {eet again. The members of the Craft in the
Philippines rvill give Bro. Quezon a hearty welcome, and
we hbpe to see our genial Past Grand Master rettirn to our
midst-looking hale and well, after a restful and pleasant
voyage.-L. F.

A Farewelt Gift
Again our Most Wor. Brother, Past Grand Master

GeorgJ R. Harvey, has left the Philippine Islands, this-time
to setlle definitivelv in the United States. But before leav-
ing, our Brother'handed us an able article cn the Fourth
of-July rnhich we take great pleasure in publishing unde-r
"Pieces of Architecture" in the present issue of our journal.
Coming from the pen of an ardent patriot and enthusiastic
Masonkho has worked rvith zeal and devotion in the build-
ing-up of Freemasonry in these Islands, Most Wor. Bro.
Hirvby's parting gift is a welcome addition to-the gems-of
Masonic literature with which he has been favoring the
CasrBrow since it first entered the arena of Masonic jour-
nalism, a lustrum ago. May it not be the last!

We wish IVIost Wor. Bro. Harvey a pleasant voyage
home and success and prosperity in the land of his fathers.
We shall certainly misJ him here in the Philippine Islands.

-L. F,

together special
as well as indi-

Parliamentary Law
We recommend lo our readers Bro. A. E. Tatton's

article on the Parliamentary Law of Freemasonry. Fami-
liarity u,ith that law is necessary for the smooth functioning
of the Lodge. Many of our members do not even know the
rudiments.-of parliamentary practice, and unfortunately
there is no lacli of Masters of Lodges who are at sea when
points a little out of the ordinary come up. Bro. Tatton's
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article is a very good r6sum6 of the rules that should govern
the debates on the floor of the Lodge, and the author de-
serves great credit for this contribution to our columns,
which affords to the Brethren ready reference in case of
need.-2. F.

. Passing the Hat
In an examination for promotion in the police of a

certain big city, an Irish candidate replied to the question
"How would you disperse a gathering of people without
resorting to violence or intimidation?" by saying "I'd
pass around the hat."

If it were a general custom to take up collections for
some purpose or the other at every meeting of the Lodge
or for the widow and orphans at every funeral, even the
"faithful few" would soon be conspicuous by their absence'
Mit could really think of no better way of decreasing the
attendance at meetings and funerals than such promiscuous
"passing the hat." Every good Mason makes in his budget
a liberal allowance for charity and fraternal relief. He
knows, hou-ever, that in practising these virtues, he must
observe the rule of avoiding serious injury to himself and
family. A subscription list circulated at a Masonic gather-
ing is something in the nature of a holdup. It takes a man
unaware. Some one who can afford to contribute a large
sum heads the list, with a goodly sum, and those who follow,
f.rom arnour propre, set down greater amounts than they can
really afford to give. In this manner, generous relief is
often extended where none is really necessary, and on sub-
sequent occasions, the source of beneficence flowsbutscant-
ily, though the case may have infinitely more merits, be-
cause the drain in the past has been too severe and the
supply is exhausted.

An impromptu passing of the hat on every conceiv-
able occasion may look fine and generous at the first glance;
but on close examination we find that it often results in
charity being wasted. There is nothing productive of
better results than relief extended after careful investiga-
tion, and the serious mistake of constantly taxing a few
faithful workers, simply because they are handy, and dis-
regarding the eighty or ninety per cent of habitual absentees,
must be avoided, for reasons which we need not state be-
cause common sense suffices to suggest them.-2. F.

Unanimity
Unanimity is not an easy thing to obtain. Diversity

of opinion is the rule rather than the exception. What is
made to appear as unanimity is often nothing but an over-
whelming rnajority, with the dissenting elements siding
with the rest for the sake of presenting a harmonious appear-
ance or united front.

Freemasonry-at least that of the Philippine Islands
and the United States-insists upon unanimity of the ballot
on petitioners for the degrees and appiicants for affiliation.
There must be unanimous consent to the admission of the
petitioner. Not a single member of the Lodge must con-
sider him unworthy or liable to prove a disturbing factor.
He must be acceptable to all. One negative vote will
reject him.

In insisting upon unanimity in this respect, our Lodges
follow the ancient practice. Here as well as in the United
States, this rule is strictly enforced as a safeguard against
the admission of individuals whose entry into Nlasonry is
liable to result in harm to our Institution, to the petitioner
himself or to others worthy of consideration.

In England, unanimity is not insisted upon and the
provision of the General Regulations of 172t that "no man
can be entered a Brother in any particular Lodge, or admit-
ted to be a member thereof, without the unanimous consent
of all the members of the Lodge then present . . .", was,
two centuries ago, amended in the sense that Lodges may
admit a man where there are not more than three ballots
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against him. This is optional, however, and many English
Lodges still follow the ancient practice.

We consider our rule the wiser. We know of several
cases where a member of an investigating committee, yield-
ing to pressure, changed his report on a candidate from
unfavorable to favorable. In every one of these cases, the
member who changed his report, and the Brethren who
induced him to change it, subsequently expressed their
regret at having thus forced unanimity, because subsequent
events proved the admission of the new member to have
been unwise and harmful.

The safest rule is to give Freemasonry the beilefit of the
doubt. It is quality we need and not quantity, and any
individual petitioning for admission into our ancient Frater-
nity must know that he runs the risk of being rejected and
need not feel aggrieved if his petition does not prosper.

-L.. F,

Official Section

Grand Lodge Committee for Visitin$ the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master Teodoro M. Kalaw has

appointed Wor. Bros. Lino Gutierrez (7), Isidore Reich
(80), and Abilio de Altonaga (85) to act as Grand Lodge
Committee for Visiting the Sick during the month of July,
1928.

Monthly Announcement of Or$anizations
Barred to Masons

It is unlawful for Masons under the jurisdiction of
the M. W. Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
the Philippine Islands to hold membership in or join any
of the following associations and clandestine bodies:-
The spurious "Grand Lodge" recently formed by the fusion of the

"Gran Logia Soberana-del Archipi6lago Filipino" and the "Gran
Losia Nacional de Filipinas No. 1."

The "S-upremo Consejo del Gr. 33 para Filipinas" and the so-called
Scottish Rite Bodies under its auspices.

Gran Masonerla Filipina.
Gran Oriente Filipino.
M6rtires de Filipinas.
Gran Luz Masonerla Filipina' 

Tnooono M. Ker-ew,
Grand, Master,

Have Your Cabletow Bound
The management of the Ceslsrow has made arrange-

ments with the McCullough Printing Company under
which that firm will bind the twelve numbers of any volume
of the CeBlBrow in neat fabrikoid binding for three pesos.
The management of the CesrBrow will furnish an index
free of charge. Missing numbers furnished by the manage-
ment will be charged for at the rate of 20 centavos each.
If all numbers are furnished by the member or Lodge con-
cerned, the amount charged by the management of the
CeslBrow for binding will be F3.00, plus postage if mailed
and registration fee (64 centavos).

This is a losing proposilion for the {nanagement of the
Clar-erow; but it has been considered wise to encourage
the preservation of the paper in the form of bound copies.

trn later years, these collections will be very valuable,
and it is recommended that all the Lodges keep bound
volumes of the Ceet-erow in their libraries, for future
reference.

Dollar Masonic LibrarY
The management of the Cesrnrow has received a

srnall supply of sets of this excellent work, which may be
obtained at the Carr,erow or Grand Secretary's office at
the price of P2.50 per set of ten booklets.
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Annual Meetinp of the Masonic Hospital for
Crippled Children

The annual rneetirrg of the members of the Masonic
Hospital for Crippled Cirildren, Inc., vu-ill be helcl on X,{oir-
day, July 16th, 1928, at 4:30 p.fl., in the Scottish Rite
Hall, on the sixth floor of the Masonic Temple, (Escclta),
Manila. Ali members are cordialiy invited to attend.

Brethren Seeking Employment
No. 133.-trilipino, 43 years old, Methodist Minister for twenty

years, former schooi teacher, able to operate typer,vriter. \,Vife graduate
of . Harris Memorial School, has had experience managing dormitory.
Two children. But husband and rvife seek employment to enabie
husband to go back to Union Seminary to take new course of instruction
there.

Please address Managing Editor, TnB Cesr,prow, P. O. Box 990,
Manila, P. I. (Room 524, Masonic Temple.)
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Questions and Answers

Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges
July 2 (F'irst Monday).-Luz Oc6anica No. 8.5, Masonic Temple;

Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
July 3 (Fi.rst Tuesday).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasi-

lawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
July 4 (First Wed,nesday).-Cosrnos No. 8, Masonic Temple;

Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
Jul,y 5 (First Thursday).-lsla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;

Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 California;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.

Jullt 6 (First Friday).-Si. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; High-
Twelve No. 82, Masonic Temple: Hiram No. 88, Plaridel Temple.

Jul,y 7 (Fi,rst .\aturd,ay1.-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; Taga-
Ilog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Ararv No. 18, 527 Alvarado,

July 9 (Second, Monday).-Southern Cross No. 6, Masonic Temple.
July 1.0 (Second, Tuesday).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masonic

Temple.
Jtlly 11 (Second. Wed,nesd,ay).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic

Temple.
July 12 (Second. Thursd,ay).-Corregidor No. 3, N{asonic Temple;

Ratong-Buhay No. 27, 527 Alvarado.
Jul.y 13 (Second Friday).-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.
Jul,y 14 (Second. Saturd.ay).-Biak-na-Bato No. 7, Masonic Teinple;

Dalisay No. 14, Plaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, Masonic Temple.
July 18 (Third. Wednesrloy).-Sinukuan No. 16, Plaridel Ten.rple.
July 19 (Tlird. Thursd.oy).-Solidaridad No. 23, Masonic Temple.
Jul,y 20 (Th,ird Frirlay).-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plarirlel

Temple.
RizaAugust 1 (First lVednesrlay).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;

I No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
August Z (F,irst Thursday).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;

Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, ll32 California;
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.

Augtr.st 3 (First Friday).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; High-
Twelve No. 82, N{asonic Temple; Hiram No. 88, Plaridel Temple.

August 4 (F.irst Satardoy).-Ni1ad No. 12, Plaridel Temple; Taga-
Ilog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Ararv No. 18, 527 Alvarado.

(Thi,s Deportment hos becn conducted by thz Monogin7 Ed.itor of
Jlc Ceslntow,Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, since July, 1923.- fhe onsweis
are baseil upon generally accepteil Masonic jur,i,spruilence anil the Lond,-
marhs and. usages oJ Mosonry; but are not to be cons,iilered os fficial, rulings
o! our Grand, Loilge or Gronil Masler, unless the onsuu specirt,cally stotbs
that Jact.)

4L2.-Is it true that there were female Masons in the Philippines
before 1897 or 1898? Was not Miss Rosario Villarruel a Mason?- 

-

Answer.-ln Spanish, the word rnasona (female Mason) is often
used to designate a member of the so-called "Rite of Adoption". Miss
Rosario Villarruel was initiated into this Rite on July 18, 1893, being 18
years old at the time. The "Venerable Grand Mistress" o[ the Lodee
of Adoption of which she was "Sister Inspectress" was PurificaciSn
Lgy_va._ The I.odge of Adoption mentioned *as held under the auspices
of the Lodge Walana No. 158.

413.-In voting in my Lodge the other day, I put a black cube into
the ballot box instead of a white bali, being nervoui and confused at the
time. After noticing my mistake, I did not inform the Master, as I
was under the impression that it would be unmasonic to state how I
voted. There being only one black cube, another ballot was had and
this time I voted properly and the candidate was declared elected.
Would it have been proper for me to teii the Master, after voting the
first time, that I put in a black cube by mistake?

Answer.-lt was not only iegal, but y6s1 duty to report your error
to the Master at the earliest poisible opportunity. Paiagraph 162 of
theConstitutionprovidesthat-"no memberofaL6dgeshallbe * * *
a4o_wed to divulge his vote upon a ballot for affiliation or for the degrees
of Masonry * * * except lo the Master, Jor the purpose oJ correiting
a m'istahe."

414.-What does the word "stand to" mean as used in our obliea-
tion in conjunction with the verb "abide by" (the laws and regulatiois,
etc- ) I

' Answer.-One authority says that "the terms are not precisely
synonymous, although generally considered to be so. To stand to has a
somewhat active meaning, and signifies to maintain and defend the
laws; while to ab.ide Dy is more passive in meaning and signifies to submit
to the award rnade by such laws."

415.-Must every member of the Lodge present vote on a petition?
_ Answer.-Certainly he must. Paragraph 159 of our Crand Lodge
Constitution exprcssly-provides that ''N"o member oI the Lodge, wh6n
present-, shall_ be excused or permitted to refrain from votin{ upon a
ballot for affiliation or for the degrees of Masonry."
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The Fourth of July and FreemasonrY
By Gnoncn R. HenvBv, Post Grond Master

No history can be more interesting than that of the
grou,th and development of the United States of America.
The thirteen colonies aiong the Atlantic coast proclaimed
their independence on July 4, 1776, and became the original
thirteen Slates of the American Union under the Constitu-
tion adopted in 1787. With that small beginning, the
United Siates has grown to be the greatest, strongest, and
most influential nation on the face of the earth.

Most Americans, with patriotic pride in the history
of their country, celebrate the Fourth of July as the.anni-
versary of the adoption of the Declaration of Independence.
It is the birthday of the Nation and is preeminently.an
American holiday. It is a part of the history of America,
and of mankind, and it has a close relation to the history
of many famous men who were members of the Masonic
Fraternity.

The growth of the United States is not the achieve-
ment of one race. Never in the history of mankind has
there been such a mingling of races. The greatness of the
American Union has been something in the nature ol a
fraternal achievement in which many peoples and forces
and influences have commingled in forming and maintain-
ing a government for the welfare and protection of its own
citizens and for the largest possible measure of liberty and
prosperity to the stranger within its gates.- 

Among the influences which have made America-g:eat,
none has been more benign aqd effective than that of Free-
masonry. It did not exert that influence through.organi-
zation or by any concerted participation in politics, but
through the silent, constructive, active and ever-present
powei of its individual members who helped to lay the
foundations of the Republic in accordance with Masonic
principles and in helping to develop a nation "conceived
in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that all men are
created equal", which is one of its basic truths.

It is far from the truth to assert that Freemasonry as
an institution had anything to do with obtaining the in-
dependence of the United States. St. Andrews Lodge'met
in the Green Dragon Tavern in Boston, and its members
were active in the Revolution, but there is no authentic
history of that lodge or of any other lodge having taken any
action as a body in relation to the Boston Tea Party or
any other matter connected with the Revolution. How-
ever, there is abundant evidence to show that the individ-
ual members of that Lodge and of other lodges took an
active part-in the Boston Tea Party and in organizing the
colonists for defense and in conducting the war against the
forces of King George the Third. General George Wash-
ington, Commander-in-Chief, and other leaders of the
Revolution were Masons, and membership in the Fraternity
may hdve been a point in their favor in the selection bf
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revolutionary of6cers. It was not by chance that so many
of the generals and other high officers of the Revolutionary
Army were members of the Craft. It was certainly not
accidental that so many of the signers of the Declaration
of Independence were Masons. After the close of the war
it was only natural that George Washington should have
been selected as Chairman of the Constitutional Conven-
tion at Philadelphia, and that Benjamin Franklin, Alexan-
der Harnilton, and other prominent members of the Craft
should have been among the leaders who labored with
George Washington in that convention. It is significant
that Washington, the first President of the United States,
was sworn into ofifrce on a Masonic Bible taken from the
altar of St. John's Lodge in New York City, and that the
oath was administered by Chancellor Robert R. Livingston,
of New York, whowastheGrandMaster of Masons of that
State. These facts are symbols of deeper facts, indicating
the influence of individual Mdsons in laying the founda-
tion of our national development.

To avoid any misunderstanding, it may be u'ell to
state in this connection that one of the fundamental laws
of Freemasonry is that no subject of a sectarian orpolitical
nature may be discussed in a Masonic lodge. In some
jurisdictions this rule is regarded as an ancient landmark.
All grand lodge jurisdictions recognize that there are land-
marks which are fundamental and unrepealable, and they
are usually referred to as "ancient landmarks". A11 grand
jurisdictions do not have prescribed landmarks, but many
have. For instance, Minnesota has a list of twenty-six,
and the last is as follows:

"26, That no subjects of a sectarian or political character can be
discussed in a lodge, and any Mason proposing such a subject renders
himself liable to the disciplinary action of the lodge."

The Committee on Foreign Relations of the Grand
Lodge of New Brunswick, in 1925, in the course of its
report, said:

"Fri:emasonry as it exists in Southern Europe is cut off from us
by political activities, and still more so by its rejection of one of the
three Great Lights; nevertheless, we may regret to see that it is now
more than usually disturbed by political unrest, notably in Italy and
Portugal, where it is in open conilict with the national authorities."

The Grand Master of New Jersey, in 1925, expressed
himself upon this subject as follows:

"From time immemorial it has been our proud boast that no sub-
ject of race, creed or partisan politics is or may be permitted to enter
our tiled doors; that around our altar all good men may gather in har-
mony and that brother may meet brother without fear of partisan dis-
putes and controversy. The discussion of religious and partisan ques-
tions in our lodges is unmasonic and prohibited."

Other citations of similar import, and even in stronger
terms, might be given, but considerations of space forbid
further quotation. The reason for keeping such questions
out of Masonic lodges is apparent. The discussion of them
would cause dissension among the brethren, and the willful
causing of dissension in a lodge, or the willful disruption
of the peace and harmony of a lodge, is a flagrant breach of

. good morals, and is such a wrong to the lodge that it would
constitute a positive and serious violation of Masonic
obligations. For this reason, doubtless, no authentic rec-
ord can be found showing that any Masonic lodge, during
the American Revolution, ever took official action upon
any political subject, even though the members may have
acted in unison as soldiers of the R.evolution.

The Masonic leaders during the stirring times of the
American Revolution were individually active in the cause
of independence without involving their lodges in any
political action. History is repeating itself in the Philip-
pine Islands. Among the leaders in the cause of Philippine
independence are many prominent Masons, but they will
not bring that question into the Masonic lodges of the
Philippine Islands, because such action would reflect upon
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our good standing as Masons, and would doubtless cause
a revulsion of feeling against us in the United States.
Moreover, it would probably injure the cause of Philippine
Independence among the very men who might otherwise
espouse it, becausb the great majority of the members of
the United States Congress are Freemasons, and they
would resent the discussion of this political question in a
Masonic lodge or in Grand Lodge.

As Freemasons, we believe that the very thing which
has made our Republic great in the past will make it still
greater in the future. An English editor recently asked
the question, "What has made America great?l' In dis-
cussing the subject and answering his own question he said
that what has made America great is its form of govern-
ment. If it can be said of any body of men that they were
divinely guided in their labors, it can certainly be said of
our forefathers who prescribed the form of government
under which we live to-day, "in which individual initiative
is united with social responsibility-liberty under law,
liberty founded in right and reason, modified by public
duty, public obligation, and a sense of the common good."

When we reflect upon our national history and the
influence which the great American Republic has exerted
in the betterment of mankind, we must feel a profound
sense of the responsibilities of our Nation as a world power.
We have before us and behind us the history of the great
nations of the world and their influences for good and evil.
These influences have been revealed to us in unsealed books
which tell of the struggles of mankind in the cause of lib-
erty and good government. America's original settlers
brought with them across the Atlantic those sturdy qualities
of mind and body and those traditions of free government
which have been so conspicuous in pushing civilization
westward, step by step, and turning a wilderness into a
garden. They had an inherited reverence and respect for
law. They brought \r,ith them and developed in their
er'perience the ideas and principles of government which
after two or three centuries ultimated in the Declaration of
Independence and the Constitution of the United States.
In these times of doubt and speculation about the Con-
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stitution, when some men are expressing dissatisfaction as
to American institutions, it is well for us to renew our faith
in the great works which our forefathers wrought. They
were wise men, statesmen, students of history, and well
versed in the science of government. They were zealous
of the freedom which they had won through a long and
destructive war, and at the same time appreciative of the
necessity of erecting a government which could maintain
itself against internal and external foes. That govern-
ment has stood the test of time, and many of its funda-
mental principles, and in some cases the actual forms em-
bodied in its Constitution, have been adopted by peoples
of diverse races and varied political experiences. It would
seem that these results should give us pause and cause us
to hesitate and consider whether such a remarkable con-
sensus of human opinion should be disregarded, or whether
by indifference and inaction we should permit our Constitu-
tion to be overthrown, disregarded, ignored or repudiatvd.

In honor of our Nation's birthday, let us all, Americans
of every race, creed or condition, renew our vows of love,
honor and loyalty to the Constitution, to our President,
and to our Flag, the immortal symbol of all that is sacred
in American life and law and history. Even more, let all
Americans join hands and hearts in behaff of a greater
America to-morrow, worthy of the mighty America of the
past, to which, like the men who signed the Declaration
of Independence, "we mutually pledge to each other our
lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor."
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THE PARLIAMENDARY LAW OF FREEMASONRY
By Bro. A. E. Tatton.

II*
The former paper on this subject was devoted chiefly to a discussion

of principal motiirns, or, as they aie technically called, "main questions".- 
Bef6re proceeding, however, to the discussion of subsidiary motions,

a further consideration of the manner in which the vote is taken may be
of benefit. In discussing this point Dr. Mackey says: "As a gener-al
rule in parliamentary bodies, ihe question is put in this form: 'So
*ary aia.e in favor-of the motion izill say aye'; and then, 'So many
as aie of a contrary opinion will say no'. But in Masonry it is a well-
established rule-althbugh often neglected -to take the opinion of the
Lodge, not by a vocal utterance of:oye or no, but by a show of hands.
In tf,e''General Regulations of the Free and Accepted Masons, revised,
approved of, and oidered to be published by the Grand Lodge (of Eng-
tdrid), Januiry 28, 1767', a part of Articte XIII is in the following
words: 

"'The opinio.ts or votes of the members are always to be siglified
by each holding tp one of his honils: which -uplifted hands the Grand
Wardens are tdcount, unless the number of hands be so unequal ds to
render the counting useless. Nor should any other kind of division
be ever admitted on such occasions".

'Thir *u" a veq' ancient mode of voting. In the popular a_s.senq-

blies of the Greeks,-voting was called chei,rotbnzlo, or "hand-extending",
and a voter was a cheirotonelas, or a "hand-extender".

Simons' Standard Monitor, rvhich is in strict conformity with
the standard work of the Grand Lodge of the State of New Yorh, has
this to say on the subject: "Yeas and nays should not be called for
in a Masonic [,odge. Voting, for or against, should be done only by
the usual sign known to a Mason".

Subsidia-ry motions are those motions which are made ltse of to
dispose of the principal motion, either temporarily or permanently,
without comins to a direct vote on it.

As it is a gEneral principle of parliamentary law, that two independ-
ent orooositio"ns cannbt be-at th6 same time before the assembll', and
as these subsidiary motions have the especial privilege of being presented
at anv time, notwithstanding the penilency bf another proposition and
during its consideration, they are also called "privileged questions".

According to parliamentary law, when a question is under debate'
no motion can be received except:

l. To adjourn;
2. To lie on the table;
3. For the previous question;
4. To postpone to a day certain;'5. 

To Lomhit (refer to a committee) ;

6. To amend;
7. To postpone indefinitely;

and these se'r,eral motions have precedence in the order in which they
are arranged.

As mlntioned in the former paper, the motions "to adjourn" and
"for the previous question" are-not admissible in the business oJ.a
subordinaie Lodge. 

- This leaves five subsidiary motions to be used in
a Masonic Lodge and, according to Dr. Mackey, they have precedence
in the following order:

1. To lie on the table;
2. To postpone indefinitely;
3. To postpone to a day certain;
4. To commit;
5. To ami:nd.

The main question being before the l-odge, a motion may-be made to
amend it. it malz then 6e moved to commit the motion and the amend-
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ment to a committee for report, While this question is pending, a
motion may be made to postpone the question to the next communica-
tion, or to iny other specifi",l ti*". This may be replaced by another
motion, to poitpone thE further consideration of the motion indefinitely;
and, lastly, bef6re any one of these privileged questions has been put to
the'Lodg6, a motion-may be made to let the whole subject.lie on the
table; and'this, if adopted, puts an end to all further discussion.

Or, a priniipal mbtion being before the I odge, a motion to amend
it may be offere<l; and immediately all four privileged questions may be
presented at the same time by four different members. Each of these
iluestions must be put in the order of its prece4ence. -The presiding
officer will first put-the motion to lie on the table; this being rejected,
he will put that-for indefinite postponement; if that is rejected he will
then pu't the motion for postponemLnt to a day certain; on its rejection
he wiil put the motion to commit;that being lost, he will pul the-amend-
ment; and, if that is rejected, he will conclude by proposiirg the main
question or principal motion.- 

Amendrirents; like the original motion, must be seconded. This
rule does not apply, however, to the first four subsidiary motions already
mentioned.

When a motion is pending before a Lodge, it_is comp€tent f-or qny
member to propose an-amendment thereto, which-ameldment having
been second6d, takes precedence of the original motio,n, that is to say,.it
must be considered aird adopted or rejected before the question can be
put on the original motion. 

- If the amendment be lost, the-n the ques-
iion must be pit on the originai motion. If the amendment be adopted,
the question must then be put on the original question as so amended;
and ihen, if this question ba lost, the motlon falls to_the gro-und. l!i.
is a poini that ii often overlooked by some presiding- officers' The
adopiion of an amendment does not adopt the motion which it amends,
but-instead brings a new motion before the Lodge.. In.other words,
the amendment Eas given a different form to the original proposition.

An amendment dan only be made in one of three ways, namely: by
striking out certain words;-by adding or inserting certain words; or,
by strik-ing out ccrtain words and inserting others'' There"are certain rules to be otrservet in making amendments in
the three ways mentioned. These rules may be found in Robert's Rules
of Order or any other treatise on parliamentary law.

An amend'ment having been oflered it may be found necessary to
change the wording thereof, in which case an amendment to the amend-
menimay be made. In order to avoid the great confusion and embar-
rassment that would ensue on proposing an amendment to an amend-
ment without limits, a rule has been ma-de that the amendment in the
second degree only will be allowed, that is to say, an amendment having
been proposed to the original motion only one mote amendment may
be made,-or the amendment to the amendment as it is termed.

All rules which affect an amendment in the first degree are equally
applicable to one in the second, except that the latter cannot be amended.'' The motion to 1ie on the tabll takes orecedence r:f all other mo-
tions, and when made the question must be immediately put without de-
bate. This motion is not debatable,

When a motion to lie on the table has been rejected, it cannot be
renewed unless some new matter sha11 have been introduced, such as a
new amendment to the original proposition.

The adoption of the motion io lie on the table not only carries with
it the immedlate subject to which it has been directed, but also every
thing that, in parliamentary phrase, adheres to it. A principal motion
being before the Lodge, to-which an amendment has been offered, and
then an amendment is moved to that amendment, a motion that the
amendment to the amendment lie on the table being made, not oniy
the amendment to the amendment, but the first amendment also, as well
as the original proposition, go to the table.

This iule, itthbugt 't er! general, is not universal. In the business
*For the filsf part of this article see Vol. V, page 219.
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of legislative bodies there are a few exceptions to it, Oniy one of these
exceptions has any reference to the government of a Masonic Lodge;
that is, that, on the reading of the minutes, a motion to lay a proposed
amendment to the minutes on the table will not if adopted affeCt the
minutes, which 'wi11 remain as if no motion to amend had been made.

A motion to lie on the table ma-v, lil<e all other motions, if adopt-
ed, be reconsidered.

A motion to postpone indefinitely is equivalent to a rejection of
the proposition to which it is directed.

A rnotion for indefinite postponement is debatable, and under it
any question pending when it is moved may be discussed.

In Lodges the motion to postpone to a da1, certain is seldom if ever
used. It is sometimes made and properly entertained to postpone the
consideration until a later hour in the evening, the word 'thou}" being
substituted for the w-ord "day".

The debate on this motion is exceedingly limited, being confined to
argument for and against the expedicncy of postponement, without any
reference to the merits of the original proposition.

The usual form of the motion to commit is that the subject be re-
ferred to a committee. If it be a standing committee, the committee is
namedtry the mover; anC, if to a special committee, it is so stated, and
the number of the committee is usually designated.

A motion to commit may be amended, as, for instance, by adding
"with instructions to report".

The debate on a motion to commit is limited, it must be on the
propriety or expediency of committing it and not on the merits of the
original question.

There are certain universal rules of order, sanctioned by unin-
terrupted usage and approved by all authorities which may be enumer-
ated under the following distinct heads, as applied to a Masonic body;

1. Two independent original motions cannot be presented at the
same time to the meeting.

2. A subsidiary motion cannot be offered out of its rank of pre-
cedence.

3. When a brother intends to speak, he is required to stand up in
his place,-a custom derived from the usages of ver_v- early antiquity-
and to address himself to the presiding ofificer. It is a breach of order
to address any other member or trrother during the debate.

4, When two or more brcthren rise nearly at the same time, the
presiding officer will indicate, by mentioning his name, the one who,
in his opinion, is entitled to ihe floor.

5. A brother is not to be interrupted by any other member, except
for the purpose of calling hirn to ordei, nor whi6 he is on the floor cin
any motion be made or question put.

6. No brother can speak oftener than the rules permit, but this
ruie may be dispensed with by the Master, if he sees good reasons for
doing so.

7. No one is to disturb the speaker by hissing, unnecessarv cough-
ing, ioud whispering, or other unseemly noise, nor shall he pass be-
tween the speaker and the presiding officer. Al1 these are breaches of
decorum, for which the offender may be called to order.

8: No petsonalily, abusive remarks, or other improper language,
should be used by any brother in debate. If used, the speaker Jhould
be imrnediately called to order by the presiding offrcer or any other
member. In Dr. Mackey's opinion, the Nlastei of a Lodge has the
p-o,wer to direct that a. disorderly brother be excluded {rom tf,e meeting
if he persists in his misbehavior.

9. If the presiding officer rises to speak while a brother is on the
flo-or, that brother should immediately sit dorvn, that the presiding
ofhcer may be heard.

10. Every one who speaks should speak to the question. To
speak to points not pertinent and relevant to the subject under discus-
sio.n is always viewed as.a_ gross violation of the rules of order. However,
it is entirely within the discretion of the Master of the Lodge to decide
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how far a member should be indulged in a line of argument not precise-
ly within the scope of the question under discussion,

11. As a sequence to this last rule, it follows that there can be no
speaking unless there be a question before the Lodge. There must
always he a motion of some kind to authorize a dehate.

While parliamentary courtesy permits a member, who is about to
make a motion, to speak in its faior before he actually proposes it,
but_ always with the irnderstanding that he will speak to tlie {uestion,
and that he will conclude by formally proposing his motion, it il al,vayi
better that the member should first mahe his motion and secure a second,
before he speaks to it.

Aithough the dut1, of maintaining these rules of order belongs in
a peculiar manner to the presiding officer, who should ever be on the
alert to detect and check any breach of them, it is also the privilege
as well as the duty of er,-ery member to exercise the same igilance. It
is always in order, therefore, for any member to rise to a point of order.

A member desiring to call the attention of the presiding officer to a
violation of the rule, tiill ri"" from his seat and 

"aj,, 
"I ri6 to a point

of order"; upon which the Master will request him to state his point,
the Speaker objected to having taken his seat, where he remains until
the point of order is decided. If the Master decides there.has been no
violation of the specified rule of order, he says: "The point is not well
taken", and directs the speaker to resume his argument, In case ihe
Master decides that there has heen a violation of the specified ru1e, he
says: "The point is well taken", and either prevents the speaker from
further discussion, or directs him to resume his argument with the
necessary caution; the discussion itself being objected to as out of order
in the first case, and the manner or scope of speech in the second.

It has already been shown that there is no appeal from the decision
of the Master on a point of order. That decision is therefore conclusive.

It is not competent for a subordinate Lodge, even by unanimous
consent, to suspend any of its by-la'rvs. Should such a proposition be
made, it rvould be the duty of the presiding officer to rule it out of ordei,
and to refuse to entertain the question. The Lodge can touch no
regulation after the decree of the Grand Lodge for its confirmation has
been passed.

In all parlian-rentary or legislative bodies there occur certain ques-
tions which relate to matters affecting the dignity of the assembly or
the rights and privileges of some of its members, and these are desig-
nated as "questions of privilege". So far as they refer to a Lodge,
they may be embraced under three heads, as follows:

1. Any matter which affects the character of a member.
2. Matters that affect the character of the Lodge, such as false

and scandalous reports of its proceedings.
3. Matters affecting the secrecy or safety of the Lodge, where a

brother deems it necessary to give the proper precautions.
A question of privilege is always in order. Whenever a member

r-ises and says, "I rise to a question of privilege", the question must
first be stated.- _ If the presiding oflicer deCides that it is such a question,
then the consideration of any other business whatsoever that- may at
that time be before the Lodge must be suspended until the quesiion
of privilege is disposed of.
. _ Questions of privilege are entitled to presentation at any time, for
in this consists their privilege; but that does not extend to their consid-
eration. Having been once presented, they become, as to time and
manner of their consideration, subject to the rules which affect all
other questions.

When the question of privilege has heen disposed of in such a man-
ner as may be deemed proper or expedient, the subject of discussion
or proposition which had been interrupted and suspelded by its intro-
duction, is at once resumed at the precise point at which-the inter-
ruption had intervened.

There is another class of questions, called "privileged questions",
which must not be confounded with the class first di-cussi:d; for al-
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though questions of priti.lege are prhil,eged, questions, it does not follow
that all privileged queslions ase guestions oJ priztilege. As has already
been stated, questions of privilege relate to the Lodge or its members,
while privileged questions relate to matters of business. Subsidiary
questions have already been referred to as "privileged questions".

In a Lodge, a motion for reconsideration of a motion or resolu-
tion must be made at the same communication at anv time before the
L,odge is closed.

No one who voted in the minority on any question can move a
reconsideration. The right of doing so is restricted to those who voted
in the majority, that is, on the winning side.

A motion which requires a two-thirds or three-fourths vote may
be voted for by a majority of the members present but still lack the
required constitutional majority of ts'o-thirds or three-fourths. Here
the minority are evidently the winners, and a motion to reconsider
must be made by one of them.

The motion for reconsideration can only be made in reference to
matters that remain within the control of the meeting.

rage Jl

A motion for reconsideration is not debatable and requires only a
majority vote to carry. If decided either in the affirmative or thenega-
tive, or while it is still pending, no second motion for reconsideration of
the same proposition can be made. But if, on reconsideration, the pro-
position has been altered in form by new amendments, a motion for
reconsideration will then be in order.

A motion for reconsideration may be postponed definitely or inde-
finitely, or laid upon the table. When made within the proper limit of
time, and the consideration of it postponed to a day beybnd that time,
if then it is withdrawn by the mover, it cannot be r6newed: the time for
making such a motion has passed. If no action is taken on the date set
by the postponement, the motion fails and the original proposition re-
mains in force. If postponed indefrnitely or laid upon-the table, the
effect is to kitl it, and to leave the originai proposition in force,

During the pendency of a motion for reconsideration,lthe operation
of the original motion is suspended, when carried, the original proposi-
tion to be reconsidered comes up immediately for action.
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Business
Business is business, but men are men,

Working and loving and dreaming;
Toiling with hammer, or brush, or pen,

Roistering, planning, and scheming.

Business is business, but he's a fool
Whose business has grown to smother

His faith in men and the golden rule,
His love for a friend and brother.

Business is business, but life is life,
Though we're all in the game to win it,

Let's rest sometimes from heat and strife
And try to be friends a minute.

Let's seek to be comrades now and then,
And slip from our golden tether;

Business is business, but men are men,
And we're all gobd pals together.

-Notional' 
Mason.

Selfishness
By Ed,gar A. Guest

Think of yourself from first to last:
Guard yourself from the wintry blast;
Feed your stomach and quench your thirst:
Feather your nest and feather it first;
Fly to your pleasures and dance them through,
There is nobody else in this world but you,

Think of yourself-and right or wrong,
Give no thought to the passing throng.
What if your conduct should bring to shame
Those who honor and share your name?
What if they're hurt by the things you do?
Why should their sufferings trouble you?

Live for yourself, but don't complain
When you have come to the world's disdain.
Don't return when the night comes on
And'wonder where a1l of your friends have gone,
Carry no burden except your own,
But always be ready to weep alone.

But if you wish for the happy years
And the love of a friend who sees your tears,
And the world's respect and an honored name,
And all the joys which the gentle claim,
You must think of others in all you do-
You must think of them first, and last of you.

Hard Luck Celebrities
Have you ever had hard luck? Real, honest-to-goodness jolts that

took the heart out of you?
Have you ever felt like throwing up the sponge because things were

not breaking right?
The next time you feel that way glance over this list of real unfortu-

nates who made good in spite of everlthing.
Perhaps you will stop feeling sorry for yourself.
Heber, one of the greatest naturalists who ever lived, was blind.
Beethoven, the famous composer, was deaf. He could not hear his

own melodies.
Alexander Pope, the most eminent poet of his time, was a frail

hunchback.

l'flL (]AE{,tg'f*r{r

Demosthenes,. the most famous orator of Ancient Greece, was a
stutterer in his youth.

Julius Caesar, the Roman corqueror, r/as an epileptic.
Charles Steinmetz, who recently died, the greatest mathematical

and electrical wizard of his time, was deformed in body.
Richard Green wrote his "History of the English People" from an

invalid's bed.
Nellie Revell, New York dramatic writer, with a shattered spine

in a plaster cast for four years, kept up her work with marvelous opti-
mism and cheer.

Lee Cook, of Louisville, Ky., has won fame and wealth from his
inventions, yet he has never been able to walk a step.

Herbert Spencer, one of the master minds of the nineteenth century,
scarcely knew a well day.

Not a bad record for hard luck victims, is it?
They made good even though nature did not give them a square

deal. They had to work harder to ovdrcome their handicaps, and they
won out because they had unconquerable souls in their weak hodies.

You have a 
"orrird 

body and'good health, thank God! That's all
the luck you need.-Behymer in American Tfl,er-Keystone.

Masonic Obligations
There seems to be a growing conviction in a good *any qua"t"rs

that Masonic obligations are valueless; that they are merely a matter
of form which have been handed down to us from a l-ery remote period
when it .rl'as more or less necessary for men to bind themselves to one
another by strenuous oaths as a matter of mutual protection. While
it is true that in the obligations of Masonry there is much which savors
of crude and turbulent periods of the world, yet underlying all are moral
pledges which cannot be disregarded even in this late day if Masonry is
to be recognized as a potential force in human affairs. The man who
gets it into his head that the ceremonies which he passes through when
he takes his degrees are simply a matter of form, demonstrates very
clearly the fact that some investigating committee has been entirely
remiss. Fundamentally, Freemasonry was never intended for the
crowd, When it was originaily launched two hundred years ago, its
fathers had in mind a'select society and contemplated the admission of
those only who by reason of intellect and moral qualifications were able to
live up to its concepts, but within the last frve years, Freemasonry has
been popularized. Today it caters to the many. Open solicitation is
running riot and, as a result, lodges are grinding out candidates and
paying no attention whatsoever to impressing them with the real serious-
ness of the institutiou and the fact that, when once a member of the
society, there are imposed certain duties and obligations, the observance
of which are necessary to make Freemasonry a vital force.. The re-
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quirements as imposed by the obligations of Freemasonry are {mply
the natural outgrowth of that dependerrce upon one another which
grows out of a complex state of society such as the world has lately
entered into. The man who regards the obligations of the society as
of a light and trivial character should at once take his dimit and not
embarrass his brethren by assuming an attitude showing a lack of con-
fidence, At the present time Masonry is in somewhat of a chaotic con-
dition due to the tremendous influx of membership. Doubtless this
will right itself in due time because the higher essentials are bound to
claim attention when the true value of ihe society is once under-
stood.- Il,l,inois Fr eemas on.

Action and Reaction
In all this talk right now about Masonry being quiet,.let it be re-

membered that Masonry is going to come back. There is an old law
in physics that action and reaction are equal, and when the pendulum
swings back Masonic interest will be equal to the present depression.
Masonry moves in cycles. Ever so often Masonic interest lags for
a while, and there comes a new awakening and things move lively for
a period. The present Masonic quietness is not to be deplored because
it gives lodges a chance to take stock.-lll,inois Freemoson.

PaSe 33

' Elect Only the Fit
Every little while somebody is elected presiding officer of a Masonic

lodge who is wholly unfitted for the job and everybody commences to
ask how in the world did he get there. It all happened because he was
started in the line somewhere probably because he was a good fellow.
Not all good fellows make good presiding officers of ,Masonic bodies.
If Masonic organizations are to prosper it is up to the membership to
select those {or the line who are fitted for the duties that will devolve
upon them when they reach the top,-Ill,inois Freemason.

My Wa8,e
I bargained with Life for a penny,

And Life would pay no more,
However I begged at evening

When I counted my scanty store.

For Life is a just employer,
He gives you what you ask,

But once you have set the vr'ages,
Why, you must bear the task.

I worked for a menial's hire,
Only to learn, dismayed,

That any wage I had asked of Life,
Life would have paid.

-Jessie 
B. Ri.ttenhouse,ff"r}, BANNER GARAGE ;jil:;

55 ECHAGUE, MANILA
nATrs PEB HOUR I RATES PER HALF rrOUR

Esscx 5 Pass. ?2.00 | Essex 5 Pass. P1.00
Chrysler 2.00|Chrysler " " 1.00
Packard 7 " 4.00IPackard 7 " 2.50

Packard Limousine 7 Pass. P6.00 per hour
PROVINCTAL TRIPS ON APPLICATION

J. R. I(UYKENDALL VICENTE S. SIAT
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Punctuality
One of the greatest drawbacks today to a successful Masonic lodge

is the dilatory manner in which the affairs of the organization are usually
handled. In a good many lodges officers seem to think that they can
come when they please, open up when it suits their convenience, and
that so far as the lodge itself is concerned, its affairs should be made a
matter of their convenience. There is nothing in the world so valuable
as being on time, and there is nothing which gives the element of snccess
to any business or organization so quickly as punctuality and effective
methods of combating time. A lodge which opens at any hour will soon
find itself with empty seats, a waning interest, and in a very short time,
an absolute lack of cooperation among the members.-/llinois Free-
ttason.
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Catholic Priest Rescuer of Mason
Story of How Portland Masons Rewarded Joseph Cataldo for- Bravery Is Published

A storv of how the Rev. Father -Joseph Cataldo, pioneer Catholic
missionarv"and foundcr o[ Gonzaga univ:ersity, once saved a Mason
from lvnchins bv infuriated men, iJ told in the April America, Catholic
revie#of the-week, published at New York. The article sa1's:

"The death on April 9 of Father Joseph M. Caialdo,,the veterar:
missionarv o[ the norlhwest, shortl]z a[ier crelebrating his 75th annirer-
sarv as a-lesuit. recalls an interesting event in his long life, recounted
Uv J. F. C"arrere oI San Francisco," says America.

"Before the fact that the northern Idaho mountains cor-rtained
silver was known, an explorer from Portland, Ore., discovered. galena
(lead and silver combined; in that section and.so reported to {riends.in
Portland. An expedition u'as made up to visit and -de.velop the dis-
coverv, but when'they reached the location the original discoterer couid
not Iocete his find.

Talked of Hangi,ng Priest
"Angrv wir-h what they believed to be a fraud, his companions

decidecl [o'hang the prospector, and announced that scheme for rhe
totlo*;ng rrlo.ni;g. Fathdr Cataldo heard of the plen, and during the
night, u-ith the 6elp of Indians, enabled the man to escape. In the
ir3t"i"g, when his heparture was discovered by -his comp.anions,,they
s,ere fuiious and talked of hanging Father Cataldo instead. An lrish-
;;; i; ii.,. cio*d, horn-ever, o5;"ited to hanging a priest, so the mis-
sionary escaped.

Masons Rezuard, Priest
"Some months later Father Cataldo went to Portland to purchase

o l"tt p 1o hang before the altar in his mission church. While walking

"t.^.it " 
stieis of the Oreron town he was approached by a man who

;;i,;: ii i;;;i- r'1" *i.'i.r?i" iio. the Coeur'd'Alene' on his replv-
i"r it "t he was. his ouestioner in{ormed him that the man he had rescued
*i. ,-tr4"".",'who'had explained to his brot-her l\tasons how he had
escroed beins hansed. thanks to the Iather. As a resttlt the Masons
a"ill".l to sh-ow tl-iir'appreciation by doing somethin.q- for.the priest'
Father Cataldo informed ihem that, .t:hile he appreciated their kindness,
he wanted "oitti"g. 

However, when the Masoris found out that he hacl

.o*" to prrit r."1h" lrrnp thef insistet.l rrpon buying it {o.r hirn, and it
hanss. vrith an inscriolion'relating the name of the donor, in the church
at Coeur d'Alene, piobably uniqrre among all the altar lamps in the
world."-Mosonic Tribune (Seattle).

THE CABLETOW

Masons for Fifty Years
What Cheer Lodge, in Providence, Rhode Island, pre-

sents its members with a gold medal after fifty years of
affiliation with the Lodge. Each year a bar is added show-
ing the total number of years the member has belonged.

Twenty-four members now have gold medals, one showing

a record of sixty-three Years.

The Dollar Masonic LibrarY
For two oesos and fiftv centavos (P2.50) we tvilt mail

vou the DollaiMasonic Librirv, a set of ten books on Masonic
iuUiects orepared and sponsor6d by the Educational Commis-
si#s of dhe'Grand Lodie of New York and the- Grand Lodge
oi Ml.t igu". Well pri"nted, strongly bound in paper, and
nacked in a neat container.' The.e booklets are just the right size to slip- into your
pocket and read on the tiain, in the car, in the waiting-room''
6r while taking a rest on a walk or ride.-- 

A list of tfre titles and authors alone is convincing. Here
it is:

An Introduction to Freemasonry (Haywood),
Songs of the Craft (Wilbur D. Nesbii and,D^o.u.g1as
Malioch), Freemasonry and the Drums of '75.(Sidney
M;;J. Our Lodee Poitrait Gallerv (Roe Fulkerson),
Twice"i^wo is Fo'ur (M. W. Bingay), The Man Who
Would be King (Kipling), FagG and Fabl-e-s of the
Craft (Havwo,jhl. fn" Sout of the Craft (Newton),
f ni Witris and ihe Carpenter (Haywood), The Little
Masonic Dictionary (BoYden).

This is not a money-making proposition; but.a-plan,
o.otnot"d bv our Grand Lodee C;m;nitiee on Masonic Study
i"a n"."u.6tt, to spread thi teachings of Masonry and en-
courage Masonic study and reading.

Send order and remittance to
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Brother Leandro Riel.
Member of Mt. Mainam Lodge No. 49.
Died June l, 1928.
Buried under the auspices of his Lodge, June

1928.

Brother Beato Castillo.
Member of Dalisay Lodge No. 14.
Died June 7, 1928.
Buried under the auspices of his Lodge, June 10,

1928.

The Bible in Masonry
We Masons may well believe it to be the perfect symbol of the

mind and rvill of God. We do not permit ourselves to be carried to
that extreme of fetichistic bibliolatry that has been such a serious ob-
stacle to the spread of knowledge and to theprogressof the race and is
just now beginning to be set aside by scientific research and sound criti-
cism, yet we may reasonably hold it to be mankind's divinest Book
to date. The Bible was. not written to be a textbook in history, or
science, or philosophy, and as such it should not be judged.

It was written to show us what manner of god GOD is, and what
is the way of the SOUL.-Bro. II. L. Haywood.

Presentation Bibles
Oxford Bibles, beautifully bound in blue leather, with

gold edges and square and compass, containing presentation
pages, Bible concordance for Masonic use, and other Masonic
texts, may be obtained at the Grand Secretary's Office at
P7.00 each. The clear print and stiff covers, together with
t-hd Masonic texts, make them especially attractive to the
Masonic student.

Could you think of a more fitting and useful present to the
newly raised Master Mason, the member whose meritorious
service to the Lodge is to be recognized by a not over-expen-
sive present, the Brother who coached you in the work while
you were an E.A. and F.C., or the man who helped you
make good as Master, than one of these Bibles, suitably
inscribed?

Send f7.00 to the Grand Secretary, P. G Box No. 990,
Manila, P. I., and you will receive one of these Bibles by regis-
tered mail, postage free.

Only Lod.ge news of rnore than usual, interqst wi,l,l, be Dublished, in this
section, such as Granil Loilge ti.sitations, speci,al meetingi utith interestins
Jeatures, changes of meeting place or day, presenlations, inslall.ationi.
etc. Secretaries or other Brethren submitting matter Jor this col.umn should,
leazte out all, unnecessary iletails, long l.ists of namei, etc., our sbace beins
liruited,, Such news letters will, be "boileil d.own" and editeil, as'rnost com7
municatia*s hate to be. Remember that the edi,tor, lhough.a bus",t man.
does not mind going to a little trouble to mahe mailer submitted Oubtishabl,e.
But d.on't send accounts of mere degree worh or other routine work or iloi,nss
of l,ittle interest to read,ers not hel.onging to your Lod,ge.-L. F., Eil,.i,tor.-

From Corregidor Lodge No. 3
On May 30th, at 10:30 a. m., Bro. Charles Armstead Darneille

died suddenly of a. disease of the heart, and on Sunday, June 3rd, in the
afternoon, Corregidor Lodge No. 3, of which he was a member. held
funeral services over his ashes, the remains having been cremated.
in accordance with the wishes of the deceased. The Masonic c"."*onv.
.which was very well attended, was preceded by the ritual of the United
Spanish War Veterans, of which Bro. Darneille was a member,

Born at Chatham, I11., on March 26, 1870, Bro. Darneiile came to
the Philippine lslands with the 19th U. S. Tnfantry in 18q9. Upon his
discharge from the U. S. Army in 1901, he entered the Manila'Police.
in which he served ten years. He returned twice to the United States.
each time for three years, and had been back in Manila five months
when Death overtook him.

Bro. Darneille was a sturdy, upright Mason and had a large circle
of friends. He is survived by his widow, who is well known ariong the
Craft for her acti.r,e participation in the charitable work of the Frater-
nitl' and appendant organizations.

Frorn nagumfay.an Lodge No. 4
On Tuesday, June_ 19th, g! I p, m., Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4

convened at the Scottish Rite Hall of the Maionic Temple on the Es-
co1ta, Manila, for the purpose of observing the sixty-seventh anniver-
sary of the birth of our Brother D1. Jos6 Rizal, the great Filipino patriot
and_m-artyr. Lodge was opened in the third degree by Wor. Brb. Jos6
A. de Kastro, who thereupon-re4 a fine message on Bio. Rizal, wriiten
by Most Wor. Bro. Teodoro M. Kalaw, Grand Master of Masons of the
Philippine Islands, which will be found in the Spanish section of this
issue of the Ce,sr,Brorv. After a selection on the piano by our talented
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From Makabugwas Lodge No. 47
Makabugwas Lodge No. 47, of Tacloban, is the sponsor of the

6rst body of Boy Scouts ever organized in the Province of Leyte. The
organization of this new unit, which is known as Troop No. 193, is due
to the untiring efforts of Bro. Mauro G. Rodriguez, the Junior Warden
of this Lodge. The Lodge has ceded to the Boy Scouts its biggest
room for use as headquarters.

Wor. Bro. Feliciano, of Sinukuan Lodge No. 16, Bro. Maximo M.
Kalaw, Dean of the College of Liberal Arts of the University of the
Philippines and member of Bagumbayan Lodge, made an interesting
address on Jos6 Rizal. The speaker explained how, after studying
the works of the Great Martyr and the books written on his life and
works by Retana, Craig,'and others, he had come to the conclusion
that Rizal was not a political leader and organizer like Del Pilar and
others of his contemporaries; but that his best work for the cause of his
people was done in the field of literature and that he was great as a man,
a patriot, and an intellect, a combination rarely found in this world.
Bro. Kalaw's address was much applauded. After another selection
on the pialo by Wor. Bro. Florentino, Wor. Bro. de Kastro pronounced
a few brief words of thanks and closed the Lodge.

The meeting was well attended. A bust of Bro. Rizal, surrounded
by a wreath and electric lights, had been placed in the East and con-
veyed the idea of the spiritual presence of our great Brother.

From Island Lodge No. 5
The By-Laws of Island Lodge No. 5 have been amended as follows:

Stated Meetings, on the first Monday of each month;
Fees for the degrees, P115.00.
Dues, ?15.00 per annum;
Fee for affiliation, P20.00

From St. John's Lodge No. 9
Bro. Cecil Drew, secretary of St. John's Lodge No. 9, died suddenly

of a heart attack in the early hours of the morning of May 22nd, Born
in Truro, Cornwall, England, on May 9, 1881, he received the degrees
of Freemasonry in Fortitude Lodge No. 131, of Truro, in 1921. He
came to the Philippine Islands in 1924 and affiliated u,ith St. John's
Lodge in 1927. At the time of his death, he was cashier and chief
accountant of the General Agency of the Insular Life Assurance Co.,
Ltd. He had never missed a day from his work and on the day previoui
to his death left the of;fice at the-usual closing hour, smiling and in appa-
rent good health.

Bro. Drew took great interest in the ritualistic work and devoted
great care to his duties as secretary. Masonic services were held over
his remains at the Temple on Sunday afternoon, May 27th, followed
by a simple church service at the Union Church, The body was con-
veyed to the crematory after the final Masonic rites had been held.

Wor. Bro. C. S. Salmon has,for the present taken personal charge
of the duties of the secretary's office.

From Kasilawan Lodge No. 77
Bros. Vicente Poblete, of. Zapote Lodge No. 29, and Honorio M.

Saycon, of this Lodge, who rrere both raised to the sublime degree of
Master Mason in the afternoon of May 30th, offered the members a
dinner at the Gas Kitchen at 8 o'clock in the evening of the same day.
About forty Brethren enjoyed this fraternal banquet. r

Wanted-Self Respect
I have to live with myself, and so
I want to be fit for myself to know,
I want to be able, as days go by,
Always to look myself straight in the eye;
I don't want to stand, with the setting sun,
And hate myself for the things I have done.

I don't want to keep on a closet shelf
A lot of secrets about myself,
And fool myself, as I come and go,
Into thinking that nobody else will know
The kind of man I really am;
I don't want to dress up myself in sham.

I want to go out with my head erect,
I want to deserve all men's respect;
And here in the struggle for fame and pelf
I want to be able to like myself.
I don't want to look at myself and know
That I'm bluster and bluff and empty show.

never can hide myself from me;
see what others may never see;
know what other may never know;
never can fool myself, and so,

Whatever happens, I rvant to be
Self-respecting and conscience-free.

-Rea. G. S. Bechwith.

Bethlehem Rolled
H-Columna.

BETHLEHEM STRUCTURAT SHAPES
Girder Beams, H Column$ and I Beams withWide Flanges
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produced on mills which roll both web and flanges, thoroughly working all the metal in the section.

Wide flanges give Bethlehem Sections the advantage of increased lateral strength as compared
with the standard Beam Sections of the same depth.

Bethlehem Sections, because of increased strength, can be used with economy in weight and a
substantial saving in the cost of fabrication for every purpose where ordinary beams or riveted
sections are used.

The illustrations herewith show the advantage of the Bethlehem Rolled Column Section
when compared with a riveted column made of Standard Structural Shapes and Plates.

Bethlehem Girder Bearn and I-Beam Sections range in sizes from 8" to 30" in depth and
Bethlehem Rolled H Columns are made in nominal depths of 6" , 8" , 70" , L2" , l4t' ,16" and 18".

New Handbook S-27 on Bethlehetn Structutal Shztpes senf on tequest

BETHLEHEM STEET EXPORT CORPORATION
25 Broadway, New York City, U. S. A.

JOSEPH H. SCHMIDT
Reltresentative fot the Philippine Is,laads

Peoples Bank Building, Manila, P. I. Built-up Rhdal
Columns.
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Etiquette for Toastmaster and Speaker
By Eorrr E. Gertrs, Past Grand Matron, O. E. S. (Washington)

Reprinteil Jrorn " The Masonic Anal,yst," Portlanil, Ore.
The success or failure of an occasion depends upon the skill of pre-

siding officer or toastmaster in directing and introducing the speakers.
It is he who weaves, as it were, the web between different speakers dnd
blends the whole into a unity. He must be careful of the composition
of his program. He must plan it. He must choose the most suitable
speaker to begin it, and another most effective speaker for the climax.
He must make the program a unit, with items arranged for increasing
interest. He must tastefully arrange it; as a decoration for a window.
The presiding officer or toastmaster must be alert. He must be tactful.
He must handle embarrassing moments with masterful hand.

Resf onse

It is a grave offense not to properly respond to a speaker. We
observe too frequcntly toastmasters and presiding officers who seem to
have little knowledge of public ethics. Should monetary donations,
or anything of intrinsic value be solicited, the most illiterate person
would express thanks. A gift of words-ideas-advice-messages or
toasts-should be recognized by appropriate response. When a speaker
has finished his talk, the toastnaster must respond and has the privilege
of referring to it, in commendatory manner, but not the privilege of
discussing it. Do not correct or add to the speech given.

Theloastmaster must be very careful in his remarks not to "steal
the thunder" of the speaker of the evening. This is a grave offense,
and must be guarded against. Do not be too elaborate when intro-
ducing a spealier. He may not rise to the ideal you have created in the
minds of the audience. Refer to your acquaintance with him, or to
his reputation. Do not tell a number of anecdotes to begin with, nor
at any time for that matter. One good anecdote, appropriately placed,
is senerallv sufficient." Always recognize the chairman when you rise to speak. In speak-
ing always oaoid unseemly manner'isms, for example: Fumbling the spoon
or glass in front of you while speaking; adjusting your clothing when you
stand up; scratching your head or rubbing your nose; holding the lapels
of your coat with your hands; putting your hands on your hips; putting
either or both of your hands in your pockets; slapping your hands to-
gether for emphasis; leaning upon the desk, table or chair. When speak-
ing on a serious iubject it is often wise to introduce a bit of humor of the
proper sort. It tends to relieve the tension of the audience, and you are
then better able to hold their attention.

Afier-Dinner Speech Suggestions
A peculiar characteristic of human nature makes people listen to a

speaker whom they can hear. A person who has almost nothing to say
can hold an audience by speaking clearly and loudly. A very learned
and ordinarily interesting speaker may lose his hearers' attention by
speaking in a low voice. Remember, you are speaking to every person
present; those in the farthest part of the room should be considered.

What NOT To Do
1. Don't talk at length. 2. Don't make jokes at your own

expense. 3, Don't talk utter nonsense. 4. Don't be dull.. 5.
Don't say you are not prepared. 6. Don't say you are not an orator.
7. Don't read from notes. 8. Don't say better speakers, or orators,
are to follou. you. (The audience will judge this, and only the chairman
has the privilege of referring to other speakers.) 9. Don't steal
Chairman's thunder.

What To Do
1. Begin "'ith humorous anecdote. 2. Speak on topic of gen-

eral interest. 3. Speak optimistically. 4. Be interesting. 5.
Prophesy good fortune to come. 6, Keep everyone in good spirits.
7. Speak brie,ly. 8. End your speech with impressiveness and
dignity; avoid foolishness.

Pa*e ?7

PERSONALS

MANILA BUREAU OF ANALYSIS
Makes exmiDations of BLOOD, FECES, SPUTUM, URIII8E,

etc,, and offers a "HEALTH PROTECTION" service,
Ask for our brochure "Il I Had.Only Known," a scientific

exposition of man's necessity fot a period,ic health eraminatioz ttrrough
uinalysis.
Opens at 7:30 A.M. 947 Oagpia at Raon, Manila Phone 2-25-71

Iterns Jor publicotion in tltis column should, be submitleil not l,ater thatt
,hz 20th oJ the tnonth. Seuetar'i,es sending personol,s Jor publ,ication
shoti,ilotnitcongratulations,thonks,onilmallersuited,JoroLod,ge bulletin,
bul not for a paper going to all tlw Masons oJ the Isl,anils. Sta[e news onil,
items of .exclus,iaely local interest will, not be publ,ishetl. Report birth,s,
serious iLl,ness, anil, d,eaths in irnmediate family of Masons,-marriages,
fromotions, ch.anges oJ station or occupation, honors, lettars Jrom abient
Brethren with greetings, trips abroail,, and, s,imilar news. $ecretaries oJ
Lodges publ,isbing bul,letins should send lhp latler to thc Ctr^sterow iffi-
mcd.iotely upun publ,icati.on, or moke an extra copy oJ the personals when
preparing the bd,l,eti.n for tho Printer, anil send, ,i,t to the Cl.rr-erow.-L. F,,
Editor.

Corregid,or -Itro. 3.-Bro. E. K. Higdon has returned from a journey
to the Holy Land where he attended a very interesting convention.

Bro. 'Iyre is back from a pleasant vacation which he spent in Aus-
tralia.

Bro. J. T. Maxwell has left for a trip to Europe and the United
States. He will attend the Olympic Games at Amsterdam.

One of the small daughters of Bro. John M. Aaron was seriously
injured in an automobile accident on the return of Bro. Aaron's family
from Baguio last month. The child broke a leg and received two sever'e
gashes in the face from splinters of the broken windshield. Bro. Aaron's
car was badly damaged; but Mrs. Aaron and the other children fortu-
nately escaped serious injury.
_ Shortly after his retlrrn from a trip to China, our hard-working
Grand Secretary and P.G.M., Most Wor. Bro. Newton C. Comfort,
caught a serious cold and, after a few days of illness at home, had to be
conveyed to St. Paul's Hospital, where he is now convalescing.

Bagumbayan A/o. 4.-Wor. Bro. Jos6 C. Velo, now with the Phil-
ippine 9ducation Co-mpany, is absent fr'om Manila a good deal taking
orders for books and other school supplies.

Bro. Luis Meneses is back in Maniia after a busy season in Baguio,
where he uras treasurer of the Teachers' Mess.

Bro. Herminio Talusan, part owner of the "Loyal Press," has begun
printing the history of Bagumbayan Lodge compiled by Wor. Ero.
Leo Fischer. A number of the most active members of the Lodge have
pledged their financial support.

Isl,and. No. 5.-Letters of fraternal greetings and dues were re-
ceived from Bros. Stanley D. Embick, Washingion, D. C., (C. A. C..
General Stafi);and George W. Helper,'Fort Wishington, Maiyland.-''

Cosmos try'o. 8.-Bro, Fernando de la Cantera is in St. Luke's Hos-
pital vdth an attack of jaundice.

Bros. Lothar von Giese, F. E, Pfannenschmidt, and Friedrich Haase
were also on the sick list for some time; but have fully recovered.

M. W. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt has received a fiostcard from Bro.
A. G. Moody, dated Paris, France, May 8th, and saying: "Feeling much
better now_._ 9oilg ,p thru Germany and Austria wifh my sist6r next
month. Wonderful country is France and still more wonderful is Paris.
Best wishes,"

Bro. Arnold E, Pfeiffer returned to Manila on Mav 10th and is
now with the United States Shoe Company.

Word has been received from Wor. Bro. Fred A. Gathercole reoort-
ing a pleasant trip back to the United States on the transport Grant.

Bro. Frank J. Schick writes from San Francisco that fiis health is
much_improved. He hopes to return to the Islands soon, for a visit
only, his intention being to make his home in Chicago.

Bro. William J. Odom has secured the contracts for the construction
of a_numbe_r-of important- bui,ldings in Manila, including the Jos6 Fer-
nandez building, the Lyric Theatre, and the Carlos Pa-lancabuildine.
altogether representing an investment of approximately P350,000.00.

St. John's -ly'o. 9.-Bro. George Bray writes he expects to return to
the Philippines for another tour of duty.

A son was born on April 26th to Bro. and Mrs. Grover Heyler, of
Los Angeles.

Bros. H. M. Cavender, Clyde DeWitt, and A. L. Ryan are on vaca-
tion in the United States.

Mrs.. Worthen, wife of Wor. Bro. "Tommy" Worthen, is also on
vacation in the United States.

Bro. E. M. Mark left for Shanghai early in May and is not expecting
to return.

Bro. H. W. Coonradt, of Jolo., ha9. b.e9n promoted to division super-
intendent and been assigned to the division of Jolo.

Letters have been received from the following brethren: Bro. C.
H. Nichols, Armour & Co., Union Stock Yard, ihicago; Bro. Elmer
Jeen, Box 1174,Orbndo, Fla.; Bro. Jean R. Harner, 707 Asheboro St.,
Greensboro, N. C.; Bro. George Bray, Presidio of Monterey, California;
Bro. Charles C. Reese, Aiea, Oahu, T H.

Pilar No. .15.-Bro. B. Samson celebrated his birthday last May
2Qth at his residence in Imus, Cavite. A splendid dinner was served.
Many Brethren, ladies, and gentlemen attended and enjoyed the cele-
bration.

Wor. Bro. Lorenzo B, Paredes, our present Master, had been
sick for a week. He has now recovered and is attending to the opening
of his classes in the Imus Central Academy.
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The Secretary has received letters from Bros. R. Jara, J. Yabut,
and D. Quiterio, advising him that they are in good health and doing
fine in their respective stations.

Bro. Juan Ti Changki sailed for China last May.
Bro. W. R. Barnes has the sincere gratitude of the Brethren for

donating the \\iorking Tools to the Lodge.
Siiuhuan No. 16.-A sirnple but beautiful wedding took place at the

Sta. Cruz Church last May 20th. The bride was Miss Salvaci6n Papa
of Sta. Cruz, Manila, and the bridegroom was none other than our
active Senior Deacon, Bro. Felixberto Matibag. After the ceremonies
the newlyweds repaired to the home of the bridegroom where luncheon
was served and dancing indulged in until late in the afternoon,

Bro. Florencio Gavino, our Junior Steward, is recovering from a
recent illness. He is under the care of his own brother, Bro. Catalino
Cavino,'Director of San Lazaro Hospital.

Bro. Generoso Dayaw mourns the death of his wife who passed the
Great Beyond on May 18th.

Occupying sixth place in the general elections for councilor for
the City ti Manila, Bro. Mateo Hlrrera is the recipient of numerous
consratulations from his brothers and friends.'Araw No..18.-Bro. Estanisiao Feliciano and his three children
returned at the end of May from Japan and China where Bro. Feliciano
was on business and a vacation.

Wor. Bro. Manuel Tiaoqui left for Europe on June 5th, on a vaca-
tion and business trip.

Dapitan No.21.-Bro. Edilberto M. Dayao, Secretary of the Lodge,
was successfuliy operated for appendicitis by Dr. Antonio Vasquez
at the Philippine General Hospital on June t9, 1928. Bro. Dayao
expects to leave the Hospital after fifteen days.

Mokabugwas No.47.-Bro. and Mrs. Sulpicio Siozon are mourning
the death of their youngest chi1d, who died on llur,e 12, 1928.

Bro. Heriberto G. Vila, a sojourning brother in this valley, is con-
fined in the Leyte Provincial Hospital. He is being attended by Wor.
Bro. Victoriano A. Benitez.

Wor. Bro. Victoriano A. Benitez will be leaving for Manila in the
near future, as he has been transferred to the San Lazaro Hospital.

Bro. Irineo V, Austria, deputy auditor, has made a rush trip to the
municipality of Abuyog to audit the accounts of the postmaster of
that municipality.

Bro. Nicanor Yfriguez, deputy provincial fiscal, has recently arrived
in Tacloban, Leyte, to resume his duties as deputy fiscal.
. Pi,ntong-Bato No. 51.-Bro. Antonino F. Obero writes from Mare
Island, California, that he expects to stay there until February, 1930,
and that his wife will join him at his present station by the first avail-
able transportation. He is with the Navy Yard Band at Mare Island,

Isl.a d.e Luzon No. 57.-Bro. Primitivo Daman, who is employed on
the U. S. A. T, Grant, was presented with a bouncing baby boy by Mrs.
Daman in May. Both mother and child are doing well.

Labong .l[o. 59.-Bros. Sinforoso Pascual and Filomeno Santiago
were elected president un6 .ri5g.president, respectively, of the munic-
ipality of Malabon, Rizal, at the general election held on June 5th.

Bro. Jos6 M. Raymundo, P.M., has been called by the central office
of the Bureau of Health to Manila after having been stationed for long
time in the city of Iloilo as medical inspector. He will take a qourse
in hygiene in the Philippine University.

Gonzaga No.66.-Bto. Aurelio N. Cobangbang has been transferred
from Baguio to the Bureau of Public' Works central office in Manila.

B agu'io No. 67.-Bro. Dr. Baltazar Karganilla, veterinarian, Bureau
of Agriculture, has been transferred from I1oilo to Sisiman, near Mari-
veles, Bataan. In Iloilo he had the pleasure of serving with four col-
leagues who were all "on the square," while his present station has the
advantage of being in the same province in which his family is living.

Kas ilaw an N o. 7 7 .-W or. Bro. M. M. Agbulos and wife were robbed
of jewelry worth approximately seven hundred pesos on June 4th.
The theft was reported to the Secret Service.

Bagong-Ilaw No. 97.-Bro. Pedro V. Calo left Manila on June
5th for Tacloban, Leyte, to teach in the Trade School there. He writes
that, thanks to his Masonic affiliation, he found himself among friends
instead of strangers upon his arrival at Tacloban, and that the Brethren
there vied'*,ith each other to assist him in getting settled and make
him feel at home in his new station.

Mt. Huraw No. 98.-Bro. Manuel I. Japzon, supervising teacher of
the Gandara district, Samar, retired under the Teachers' Pension Law,
on June 23,last, after serving twenty years as a teacher under the Bureau
of Education.

Unique Altar Light in Maritime Lodge
Seattle, Wash.-Maritime Lodge No. 239 has a membership com-

posed aLnost entirely of men connected with the sea or shipping inter-
ists. In fact, about 65 per cent of its members are actually seafaring
men, and they include ship's officers of every rank and department of
the service.

A perfect model of a lighthouse-ljghts the altar. The_ mg.hogany
base, cirved to represent courses of Masonry, supports. a platform en-
closed by a brass r-ailing, within which is a brass lantern showing a fixed
white iight.

When the charter was granted in L92l the lodge had 86 members
and at present has a membership of nearly 300.-5. R. /f. S.

THE CABLETOW
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P69ilna Editorial

La Gran Logia de Viena
Nos alegramos poder anunciar que Ia Gran Logia de

Viena cuyo desarrollo hemos seguido con mucho inter6s,
est6 progresando y realiza una labor mas6nica muy fructi-
fera. Desde la constituci6n de la Logia "Plato," dicha
Gran Logia cuenta con 22 Logias y un circulo mas6nico
y pronto se fundar6 una Logia m6s en la capital de Viena.
Dentro de pocos meses celebrar| la Gran Logia el d6cimo
aniversario de su constituci6n y publicar6 en dicha fecha
un libro recordatorio el cual ser6 reflejo fiel de la vida espi-
ritual de los Hermanos austriacos v contendr6 tambi6n
articulos contribuldos por conocidos iutores de la Masone-
ria del extranjero.

lDeseamos toda felicidad y prosperidad a la joven y
pujante Gran Logia de Viena!-I. F.

Una Logia Alemana en Barcelona
Los Masones de Filipinas contintan siguiendo con

mucho inter6s el desarrollo de la Masoneria en Espafla,
Tenemos pocas noticias de dicho pafs_, pero de entre las
mismas escogimos una que se refiere al establecimiento de
una Logia alemana en Barcelona. Unos cuantos Her-
manos alemanes residentes en la ciudad condal, deseosos de
practicar el Arte Real, han levantado columnas bajo los
auspicios de la Gran Logia del Noroeste de Espafta. No
pudieron hacerlo bajo ninguna Gran Logia alemana porque
las Grandes Logias espaflolas insisten en que se respete su
jurisdicci6n territorial. La nueva Logia, la cual trabaja
bajo el nombre de Hansa No. 13, tiene por objeto fomentar
y cultivar la amistad y relaciones estrechas con las Logias
alemanas y el estudio de Ia literatura mas6nica. Su ritual
es el oficial de las Grandes Logias espaflolas, traducido al
alemAn. Tiene actualmente pocos miembros pero espera
contar con muchos m6s dentro de algunos aflos.-L. F.

La Cremaci6n
Todos sabemos que al morir el hornbre se descompone

su cadaver y las particulas que lo forman se esparcen en el
aire, en el agua y en la tierra, en donde producen numerosas
nueyas combinaciones quimicas. Si se inhuma el cadaver,
dicho proceso se veririca con suma lentitud y con gran per-
juicio, peligro y molestia para los vivos. No }iay nada
m6s repugnante que el aspecto de un cadaver humano en
estado avanzado de putrefacci6n. Adem6s hay que tener
en cuenta que los restos humanos ocupan cierto espacio y
gue en algunos pafses, como por ejemplo en China, el pro-
blema de la tierra restada a la agricultura por las sepulturas
es uno de los m5s graves.

Para resolver todas estas dificultades se ha propuesto
volver a la pr6ctica de muchos de los pueblos de la antigiie-
dad de reducir a cenizas los restos humanos. Tanto se ha
difundido ya dicha prdctiga que todos los paises de tenden-
cias modernas tienen sus crematorios en que la cremaci6n
de los cadAveres se lleva a cabo en condiCiones higi6nicas.
Hay hornos crematorios con calefacci6n de gas pobre, gas
de alumbrado, coque y electricidad, y algunas- ciudades,
como por ejemplo Dresde y Leipzig, cuentan con verda-
deros palacios, con capillas y columbarios.' El objeto de Ia cremaci6n es realizar en un par de horas
el mismo proces4 quimico que la naturaleza tarda varios
afios en llevar a cabo incompletamente. Al cabo de una o

dos horas de incineraci6n no queda mAs que un kilo o dos
de ceniza blanca.

Hace unos diez aflos, se creia que la ciudad de Manila
iba a tener un crematorio decente, porque nuestro activo
Hmno. Quezon hab{a conseguido la votaci6n de la cantidad
necesaria para dicho fin. Pero por algin motivo que des-
conocemos no se realiz6 dicho proyecto y hoy nuestra
ciudad no tiene otro horno crematorio que el de San Ldzaro
en que se verifica de vez en cuando la incineraci6n de algrin
cadaver bajo condiciones que dejan mucho que desear.
Ya es tiempo que la ciudad de Manila se ponga al nivel de
las ciudades modernas, construyendo un crematorio
moderno. ;Qu6 es 1o que retarda tanto la realizaci6n de
este proyecto? La explicaci6n no es dificil.

La Iglesia Cat6lica se opofie fuertemente a la crema-
ci6n y prohibe a los fieles el ordenar la cremaci6n tanto para
si como para otro. Por decreto de 27 de Julio de t892, la
Congregaci6n del Santo Oficio dispone que no se pueden
dar los riltimos sacramentos a aquellos fieles que, avisados
de la prohibici6n de la Iglesia, no quieren retractar la dis-
posici6n en que mandaren que sus cad6veres fueren que-
mados, y esto aunque al mandar tal cosa no lo hubieren
hecho por los principios mas6nicos. Tampoco es licito
para un fiel cooperar formalmente a la cremaci6n del cada-
ver, ni con el mandato ni con el consejo. Se puede tolerar
la cooperaci6n material con tal que la cremaci6n no sea
seflal alguna de que se aprueban las sectas mas6nicas, ni
que se reprueba la doctrina cat6lica, ni los oficiales sean
forzados a cooperar con desprecio de la religi6n cat6lica.
Dichos decretos disciplinares no son absolutos y para todas
las circunstancias, pues las hay como los casos de epidemia
y en tiempo de guerra, en que Ia misma lglesia, ya de un
modo explicito, ya implicito, atJtoriza la cremaci6n de los
cadiveres, cuando 6sta se juzga necesaria para el bien
comrin.

No cabe duda de que temprano o tarde tendremos
nuestro crematorio, pero conviene apresurar lo m6s posible
la realizaciiln de dicha mejora indispensable.-L. F.

La Masonerla en China
Bajo este epigrafe vimos en Acac,ia, una revista mensual

mas6nica que se publica en Montevideo, Uruguay, algunos
datos sobre la Masoneria en China suministrados por el
Il. Hmno. Ting iung Ling, Gran Delegado y Represen-
tante del Gran Oriente de Cuba en Pekin. Los copiamos
sin comentarios, salvo que las ceremonias que se describen
tienen alguna semejanza con las que presenciamos en una
llamada "Logia" china en Manila en 1904.

. Fntre otros particulares, el Hmno. Ting Tung Ling
dice 1o que sigue:

La Francmasoneria en China se presenta bajo dos aspectos per-
fectamente definidos: e1 exclusivamente fi1os6fico humanitario, y el
politico revolucionario. Se ignora qu6 puntos de identidad pueden
existir entre esas dos clases de masones, pero se cr6e que los irltimos
son m5s numerosos y qne han prestado poderoso concurso a Ia obra de
la restauraci6n de1 Gobierno nacional, conocido bajo e1 nombre de
Tai-ping (llamados actualmente rebeldes de Nan-King)

Es la sociedad secreta m6s grande de1 mundo; sus adeptos paian
hoy de 30,000,000 a pesar de castigarse la pertenencia a ella Con la pena
capital. Su fin es polltico. Su mayor desarrollo en China es de f674,
treinta afios despu6s de la invasi6n de los t6rtaros. La origin6 la ingra-
titud dei emperador por haber decapitado a los principalei jefes qui 1o
defendieron durante una irrupci6n de los t6rtaros eluCos que peniaban
destronarlo; un sacerdote budista form6 un ej6rcito; m-andados por
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monjes, rechazaron a los invasores y aseguraron en el trono al emperador,
quien les pag6 mandando cortar la cal,eza a los principales. Cinco se
salvaron, sin embargo, los que fundaron la c6lebre asociaci6n Tien-ti,
o sea Cielo y Tierra, jurando el exterminio de la dinastla descendiente
de los tirtaros mantchues y la reposici6n de la verdadera dinastia de
China.' La c6lebre insurrecci6n de 1os Tai Pings en 1860 casi les hubiera
dado la victoria a no ser por el general ing16s Gordon, quien organiz6
y dirigi6 las fuerzas del imperio. El dia no esti distante empero, de
que los masones chinos salgan con su gusto.

"Los masones chinos no dejan nunca caer naturalmente su trenza
detr6s de la espalda como los otros habitantes del pais: ia traen hacia
adelante, del lado derecho, y cuelgan de ella tres monedas que repre-
sentan la cifra sagrada presente constantemente en su espiritu y que su-
ponen siempre pronunciada cuando para reconocerseverbalmente hacen
multiplicaciones de cifra.-Por ejemplo cuando un mas6n chino 'os
pregunta cuento son 3 multiplicado por 8, si sois mas6n, responder6is
21 (esto es, 21, m6s 3, nrimero sagrado que no pronuncian jam5s),
si sois profano, contestar6is 24.

"Cuando un mas6n chino encuentra a un hermano en compaflia
de una persona desconocida, antes de entabiar conversaci6n, mira al
extraffo y dirigi6ndose al hermano le dice: 'Hao pou hao', lo que para los
profanos quiere decir: 'iC6mo est6 usted?', pero para el hermano inte-
rrogado significa 'Es mas6n?' La respuesta 'Pan hao', 'no estoy bien',
quiere decir: 'no es mas6n'.

Si aun le quedaren dudas sobre el caracter mas6nico del individuo
encontrado pot azar, el mas6n pregunta al hermano si tiene tres sape-
ques que prestarle. El hermano contestare que no los tiene, y entonces
si el desconocido es profano se apresurar6 probablemente a ofrecer la
modesta suma, cosa que no harla siendo rnas6n por respeto al ndmero 3.

La organizaci6n de la sociedad es puramente fraternal. Se reunen
en logias cuyas caras miran al Norte, Sur, Este, y Oeste. La puerta
dei Este es la sagrada; sobre ella hay dos inscripciones simb6licas que
dicen : "Cuando una se abre, a millares entran por ella" y "En 1os bosques
del Este es dificil andar de prisa; pero el So1 sale por el Este." A1 abrir
la Logia pregunta el Presidente 2De d6nde venis? Vengo de Oriente.
;CuSndo venlsteis? Al amanecer cuando habla mucha luz en Oriente.

La ceremonia de iniciaci6n es curiosisima. El candidato vestido
de blanco se llega a la puertd del Este acompafiado por su conductor.
Se toma nota de su nombre, y naturalidad y paga los derechos que son
tan solo cuatro pesos, Pide admisi6n por medio del conductor quien
en su nombre entra y de rodillas ante el Presidente responde a un inte-
rrogatorio de 333 preguntas: se le da entonces una llave y una espada,
la primera para abrir la puerta de entrada al digno, y la segunda para
castigar al indigno. El candidato penetra bajo la b6veda de acero y
se arrodilla lo mismo que todos los presentes, cada uno con una vela
encendida: de esa manera presta el juramento que consta de 36 arti-
culos terminando con "Si falto a mis compromisos que se acabe mi vida
como esta candela"y todos apagan contra el suelo las velas.

Otras ceremonias tienen lugar en seguida en distintas partes de la
Logia denominadas Templo de la Verdad, la Justicia y la Virtud. Ocho
consejeros apoyan las puntas de sus espadas en el pecho desnudo del
candidato y le someten a otro nuevo interrogatorio simb6lico. , A la
pregunta 2D6nde estS vuestra familia?, tiene que contestar: "Muerta,"
para significar que nada ni nadie 1e impedird cumplir con 1os mandatos
y deberes de la Asociaci6n, La ceremonia concluye bebiendo el iniciado
varias gotas de su propia sangre. Su palabra de pase es: "Obedece al
cielo y cumple tu deber."

Los toques se hacen como en el rito escoc6s antiguo y aceptado
pero en la palma de la mano,

Cuando un mas6n chino v6 sin sombrero en vez de envolverse la
trerza de izquierda a derecha, introduciendo la extremidad, por entre 1as
vueltas, de arriba abajo, la envuelve en direcci6n contraria, es decir,
de derecha a izquierda; e introduce la punta d.e la trenza de abajo a
arriba, para sostenerla. Si lleva una paragua en la mano, tiene cuidado
de volverlo para que el puflo valra siempre dirigido al suelo.

"En el lenguaje familiar los masones chinos emplean palabras
convencionales que noson conocidas de los otros chinos profanos. Dicen
por ejemplo: tien (pero) en vez de kaeon. Escribersu nombre afra-
diendo a los tres signos que 1o componen la raiz china de la palabra
agud,porque se compone de tres tragos, y lo hacen aunque los signos
empleados para escribir el nomhre, contengan ya dicha raiz.

El origen de la doctrina Francmas6nica en China, se remonta a
m6s de 5,000 aflos.

Hoy es la Instituci6n m6s importante del mundo, cuenta cien millo-
nes de adeptos, (es decir, un nrlmero considerable) de discipulos que se
aman unos a otros, que son los derechos y 1os deberes de l,os maiones,
"No conocen fronteras ni naciones; no conocen tampoco (es decir, no
prefieren) la doctrina Fouh (Bouddha), ni la de Koungtsze (Confucio),
ni la de Laotsze, ni la de Y6 sou (Jesris), ni la de Wei-tsze (Mahoma).
Todos creen en la existencia del Tien-chu (Dios).

Tal es la organizaci6n que en su forma ya que no en su fondo,
podemos llamar mas6nica. Su jefe principal no lo conocen los adeptos,
muy pocos saben qui6n es, pero el que de todos modos, es casi tan poiente
como el mismo emperador. Su tesoro encierra una riqueza increlble.

Se cree que suba a mes de 100,000,000 de pesos.
La naci6n est6 convencida que la pr6xima vez que los masones chinos

se lancen aJ. campo los t6rtaros mantchures dejar5h de reinar en China,
como sucedi6.
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Rizal Como Mas6n
(Escrito para la Logia Makabu.gwas No. 4)

El mds grande de los h6roes filipinos es tambi6n el
m6s grande de los Masones filipinos. Es verdad que de
la actuaci6n mas6nica propiamente dicha de Jos6 Rrzel
s6lo sabemos muy poco y que esta parte de su vida apenas
est6 investigada. No est6 comprobado conclusivamente
en qu6 Logia se inici6 el patriota, y si fu6 en Paris o en
Madrid. Hay algunos que afirman que fu6 iniciado en
Madrid en tiempc de Del Pilar. Cuando vivla Gregorio
Aguilera Solfs, de Lipa, Batangas, contemporAnto de Rizal
en Europa, me decia que 61 fu6 exaltado al grado de Maestro
en la Lcgia Sclidaridad de Madrid, en Ia misma noche
memorable y en la misma Logia en donde fu6 exaltado
R.izal al mismo grado. Poseo, en cambio, una carta de
Marcelo H. del Pilar, fechada en Febrero de 1890, en donde
se habla de 1a iniciaci6n de Rizal en un Tri6ngulo Mas6nlco
que 6l (Del Pilar) y Ponce acababan de visitar en Paris.

Se habla de las asistencias de Rizal a la Logia Solidari-
dad de Madrid, hacia el aflo de 1890, no sabemos si como
miembro o como mero visitante, y de cierta conferencia
muy interesante y hermosamente escrita que pronunci6
en esta Logia sobre la Masonerta y la virtud mas6nica.
Por esta ccnferencia el nombre de Rizal fu6 inscrito en el
Lreno DE ORo del Taller, en seflal de distinci6n. En 31
de Enero de 1892, la Logia Nilad, de Manila, nombr6 a
Rizal Venerabl,edeHonor en atenci6n asus trabajos por el pals.

Esta es casi toda la referencia que tenemos de Ia actua-
ci6n mas6nica propiamente dicha de Josf Rrzar-. Como
se vere, es muy pobre, si se la compara con la labor intensa
de Del Pilar y aun de Mabini realizada en el seno de las
Logias y revelada en multitud de correspondencias que han
pasado a la Historia.

Esto no quiere decir que Rizal como Mas6n es inferior
a Del Pilar o a Mabini, n6. Todos saben que las doctrinas
mas6nicas no se circunscriben a su lado esot6rico, a su
aspecto interno de Logia, sino a la totalidad de la conducta
humana. La Nlasoneria es una guia de la totalidad de la
acci6n, de la vida toda. Y es, juzgando bajo este aspecto,
como el nombre y el ejemplo de Rizal en Masonerla suben
a un grado de sublimidad incomparable. Dificilmente se
podria en la Histcria de la Humanidad encontrar un hom-
bre cuya vida fuese la aplicaci6n sint6tica de los principios
e ideales mas6nicos, como la vida de Rizal. Cultiv6 su
inteligencia y su cuerpo, arm6nicamente, en persecuci6n
de un ideal de perfecci6n. Se entreg6 a la causa de la Cien-
cia y de la Humanidad con fervoroso cuidado y en esplritu
de sacrificio. Se consagr6 al bien de su pais sin pensar en
la recompensa. Siempre defendi6 Io que crela justo; con-
den6 lo que reputaba abominable. Seiial6 errores en el
gobierno y en los hombres, sin odio, sin rencor personal,
y tambi6n sin miedo a la persecuci6n. El anrt r a su Patria
y a sus compatriotas no fu6 en 61 ni tan mezquino ni tan
ciego que le impidiera ver las faltas de sus paisanos, denun-
ciarla-s pitbiicamente- y corregirias. Trlro. adversarios,
enernigos, gquien que haya llevado una vida rfgida de prin-
cipios y de batalla, en la forma como Ia llev6 Rizal, nb los
iba a tener?. Pero el timbre mAs honroso y noble de su
conducta fu6 el haber sabido perdonar a los que le perse-
guian safludamente, y perdonarles en el mismo momento
en que por causa de esa injusta persecuci6n, iba a someterse
al sacrificio fina1.

Cuando en aqueltra maflana de Diciembre, rodeado de
sus enemigos, custodiado por sus guardias, atado codo a
codo, march6 hacia la Luneta majestuoso y sereno, salud6
al Sol que despuntaba con una sonrisa, perdon6 a sus per-
seguidores y difamadores y, puesto en el trance de morir,
ro96 a sus verdugos que no le fusilaran por la espald? "po1-
que no era traidor", rubric6 con un irltimo maravilloso
gesto mas6nico toda una vida de la m6s alta conformidad
con nuestros altos princiPios.

Tpooono M. Kemw.
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Humareda
(Didlogo)

-Eb5no 
Suliaga: Yo esita busicando con usit6 pala piligunta cosa

usite iat'ala en esta la Bilo-bilo. Poqu6 usite lice la eb6no no anta
tenila'de Logia. Sigulo usite no sabe nisoto tienne guigosio y no puele
leja.- 

-Yo s6, hernrano Siong Ong Kong, que siempre est6n ustedes
ocupados porque ustedes los chinos son muy activos, muy trabaja_dore^s,
rnuy induitriosos y no quieren desperdiciar ni un minuto de las 24
horis del dia, pero. . . Convendria que en obsequio a la Instituci6n
a que hab6is querido pertenecer, sacrificarais algunas horas asistiendo
en 

-los 
dias de lenida. Esto os ser6 tambicn muy provechoso porque

os acostumbrariais a ser m6s tolerantes y se estrecharian m6s los lazos
de la Hermandad, aun entre vosotros mismos.

-Si, pelo esta guigosio va pielde. Los paloquianos va anta en
otlo tienda y nisoto piele muchio, y . . .

-Eso 16 sabia V. antes de que solicitara su ingreso en la Institu-
ci6n, si bien 1.o creo que V. ha exagerado 1a cosa.'-A1em6i, 

ebSno Suliaga, nisoto 1o chienno esti cansalo pala anta,
anta y no saca nala. Solo ligusto. Vela usite los eb5nos Luis Lim
Kang y Yu Pang Say esti pelcalo y ahola no palece Mason, si no oto cosa.

- "jBueno, -Eso no e.s nada. Luis y Yu son humanos y adolecen
de todos los defectos morales que heredamos de nuestros primeros padres-
Pero no por eso, hemos de imitarlos y menos dejar que perduren e-n tal
estado. 

-Es 
nuestro deber hacer que la cuerda de nudos los vuelva a

estrechar en amor fraternal, que olviden agravios, y 1os devuelva al redil
de donde en ma1 hora se separaron. En el seno de la Instituci6n no
puede ni debe hahcr hermanoi.desavenidos que se repele-n, que se odien y
qu" .omo fieras atisben a su viclima para Cevorarla. No, sefior. Fsos
her-anos, si no pueden remediarlo, deben pedir su plancha de -quile y
acostarse'a dormir. Creo que ellos est5n dispuestos a remediarlo y
por esto, es nucstro deber ayudarlos. Estas nebuiosidades que se pre-
ientan en el horizonte mas6nico, no s61o ocurren entre ustedes, si no
tarhbi6n entre nosotros. Ahi tiene V. e1 ejemplo de 1os Herm.'.T.y de
M., si bien esto, estir en vlas de arreglo.' 

-Mueno, 
ebSno Suliaga, voy a lice con los eb6no chienno, puluba

oto vez y alegala mueno la talabajo y los tenila. Esta la basagulo
quitalo p6que 6sta no mueno pala Mas6n. I-os mas6n son eb5no y
clranno pelealo igual con pelo y gato, n-tasi mas malo tolobia.

-Tiene V. hucha raz6n.' Esos hermanos no se percatan de que
los detractores de 1a masoneria les est6n observando y toman nota de
esas desavenencias para servirse de e1las para sus argumentos.

-Eb5no Suliaga, pasa usite ben.

-Adios, Siong Orig Kong, hasta otra.-Del, Boletin d.e la Logia
Biok-na-Batd No.7.
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;Cu6ndo Una Logia es Verdaderamente Mas6nica?
Una Logia esti sometida a la 1ey de la Gran Logia de quc de-pentle,

v ninguna a-utoridad mas6nica tiene poder solrre las Grancle.s I-ogias'
irfo hiv, pues, lcy escrita a la cual est6n sujetas las Grandes I-ogias, y
seqiln Ia cual podamos juzgarlas.

" Las Grand'es Logias esl5r, pre", iigadas rilicarncnte por las leyes
del Estado en que virlen, por 1a le1, rnoral y por 1a ley delaraz6n. En
lugar de la ley-de \a raz6n, algunos hermanos prefreren decir los ttsos
mis6nicos; pero esto no es justo sino a medias. No hay consecltencia
en la frase:-"Mi padre y mi abuelo lian obrado asi, y por eso yo debo
obrar del mismo modo." Segfin 1as leyes del Estado y de 1a moral, la
sola raz6t prescribe 1o que una Gran Logia debe haccr o no hacer, y
hasta qu6 pur,to.e cncuentra, asi, ligada por las decisiones y las acciones
de los siglos precedentcs.

Hay" cieitas prcscripciones y ciertos Lrsos que liniita! la manera
<1e ser, y 1a raz6n nos dice que, modiftclndolos-de un moclo snbstancial,
hacemoi de la Masoneria una cosa diferente de lo que es. IJna socie<lad
de mrisica qne reemplazara el estudio c1e 1a mfisica por-e1 de 1os- grandes
fil6sofos, no seria yt .r.ru sociedad de mrisica, sino de filosofia. Del
mismo modo, ut a G.an Logia cesaria de ser mas6nica si r.nodificara de
una manera'importante loi usos, porque 6l1os constituyen 1a esencia
misma de 1a \{asoneria.

Todo se reduce, pues, a 1a cuesti6n de saber si una modificaci6n
cambiaria la nattrale)a de la Franc-Masoneria o n6. Un horr.rbre es

siempre hombre, sea joven o viejo o se vista en forma estraffa.; igual-
merrte, una. Gran Logia sigue siendo lo que es cuando todas las innova-
ciones oue introduce no conciernen s'ino a las {ormas.- - toi nr,"".ot* h"t,r.no. que han hecho listas dc Landlncrks mas6-
nicos nos han inducido a error. 

^ 
Una Gran l-ogie que cambiara de natu-

raleza, qttardando ]as mismas formas. scria sietupre mas6nica segtin
los Landmarks tle estos herntanos; mienLras que otra cu1-a naturaleza
nermaneciera isuai. cesaria de ser aut6ntica si cambiara sus formas.
bar tan poca i-mportancia a1 fondo y atenerse tanto a las formas, no
ouede sinb oeriud-icar a los Masones v la Masoneria.' Un ejeinpio nos proporcionan las iglesias qttc han sacrificatlo las
ideas a lai for'mas, lo queias ha conducido a la inmovilidad, "a.la riniga
fe que salva" y a acusir de herejia a sus.antiguos ccireligionarios. . En
menor escala,-buen nfimero de lis Grandes Logias haseguido el mismo
camino. Se'han atenido a 1a forma: Han colocaclo como primera
regla la fe en Dios y en la inmortalitiad del aln'ra, c9m9 .si s6lo la fe
.rrldie.o nroducir Francmasones. v han tratado dc hcr6ticos a otras
Grandes Loeiat y otros hermanos. 

- 
Torlo lo cual prucbe quc la historia

se repite sin cesar.
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La historia de la humanidad prueba abundantemente que las
formas provocan siempre escisiones, mientras que los principioi unen,
Toda nuestra dogm6tica y nuestras escisiones son la corisecuencia natu-
ral de nuestra preocupaci6n exclusiva por las formas. Si busc6ramoj el
fondo de la"" cosas, y rrada _m6s que 

-el 
fondo, las divergencias harian

lggar q un deseo de uni6n. Veriamos entonces que el de#nvolvimiento
de cada hombre debe hacerse segrin su profia naturaleza, y que, poi
consecuencia, ser5n necesarios para uno oiroJ medios y ot.ai iorirai 6ue
para otro; entonces cesariamos de declarar obligatorias para todos ios
Francmasones ciertas doctrinas y ciertas formasly nuestio ciericalismo
desaparecer6. La.esencia de la Francmasoneria'se compone ante todo
del atror fraternal y de la consagraci6n a toda la hrimanidad. Los
Francmasones se han conformado a estos principios durante un periodo
baslante largo; pero hoy dia parece que'se les abandona m6s v m6s.
precisameute en una 6poca en que, en el mundo profano, la idea de frai
ternidad gana m6s y mis terreno. Si todos los hombres son hermanos
y la Francmasoneria ha admitido esta idea desde 1os tiempos m6s anti-
guos, se podria esperar., en primer lugar, que no preguntira a qu6 na-
cron, a quc raza, a que vocaclon pertcnece alguno, ni tampoco qu6 fe
posee o no posee.

Hace ya dos siglos que decla Anderson: I'Aunque en tiemDos
pasados los Masones fueron obligados a practicar la rbligi6n del pais
en que se.encontraban, cualquiera_-qne ella fuera, se ha jirzgado opor-
tuno hoy dla no imponerles oira religi6n que aqueila sobre la*cubl todos
los hombres estin de acuerdo, y dejirles ioda iibertad en cuanto a sus
gpiniones personales_. Esla_rbtgi6ri consiste en ser hombres b;;;"; t
leales, es decir, hombres de honor y probidad".

A.este hermoso principio por medio del cual se determina el car6cter
mas6nico, se opone muy netamente el procedimiento de una Gran Locia
que exige que una Logia reclcrne de sus candidatos la creencia en DTos
y en_ la inmortalidad de1 alma, que examina que estas ideas figuren en
sus leyes y en sus rituales y qr.re impone el deber de colocar la"Biblia u
otro libro sagrado sobre los altarei. No se mantienen as{ 1os Land-
marks, sino que se Ie_s deroga. Se elevarr barreras entre quienes deberian
estar unidos. por el lazo- fraternal, y asi, "la cadena de hermanos que
envuelve toda 1a tierra llega a ser una mentira".

Un hombre que no cree lo que yo creo, tiene tanta necesidad de
amor fraternal como yo, pues e[ coiaz6n humano no puede latir sin
amor. Encuentro en la Francmasoneria la luz, un estimulante 1, un
qpoyo_, porque. soy 96bil y me extravio facilmente; y estos socorros no
deberSn ser rehusados al que no cree como yo, porquc como vo es d6bil
y esta sujeto a extra_viarse. _Apesar cle mi propio egoismo y del de este
hombre, hay e.n c_ada u-no de nosotros amor-para-.nuestro pr6jimo y
piedad para todos los sufrimientos de la humanihad, y por con'secuenciJ,
la,Francmasonerla no puede ser para 6l menos que'paia mi. Mientras
m6s trabajamos en comdn, mayor influencia tenembi sobre los dem5s.
No es, pues, mas6nico, sino cruel, co,ntrariar, excluir y hacer sospechosas
a otr.as personas,.por.causa de religi6n. Hay hombres cuyo estado
moral e intelectual est6 tan poco desenvuelto, que no pueden-encontrar
ningrin provecho en frecuen[ar nuestras Logias'y que no pueden o no
quieren.asociarse a nuestro trabajo. Si excluimos i estos hombres por
esa raz6n, los consideramos cuando menos nuestros pr6jimos. pero'en
la Francmasonerla se rehusa la mano fraternal y s6 tiata de clandes-
tinos, de falsos, rle ilegales y de irregularer 

" uqu"llo. oue trabaian oor
el perfeccionamie.nto de-si mismos y-de Ios dem6s, segri'n sus iddas per_
sonales y no segrin las formas esta6lecidas.

Sabemos que entre todos los Estados civilizados existen relaciones
amistosas, y que a cada instante todos o la ma1.or parte de ellos forman
alianza!.para favorecer 1o bueno o para combitir io malo. G ide; a;
fraternidad est6 en vias de conquistbr el mundo. Si la Francmasoneri
mundial no cambia e1 rumbo que lleva, no pasar6 mucho tiempo antes
de que adquiera urla mala reputaci6n, porque sigue predicando'la sep;-
raclon entre ios hernranos y contribuye asi a detener la marcha del
progreso.

En la lucha social actual, por lo mismo que esta lucha se funda
sob.re la moral y la raz6n, la Fiancmasoneria es de muy poca utilidad
en los.paises en que se exco_mulga a laq Grandes Logias y'aios her-aro"
que piensan-de un modo_diferente. Esto no es de"extiafiar, porqu" tu.
luchas m5s funestas son las de ideas:eligiosas; y por 

".o, 
*l'"it.J"-iuGi

luchas no,hayan.desaparecido de ]a Fran-crrasoreiia, su obra 
"o 

prospe_
rar6 en el mundo exterior. - Cuando_preguntamos lo que est6'escrito
en las leyes y en los rituales de otras Ciandes I-oeias v lo oue se er.u".r_
tra sobre sus altares, preguntamos lo que confiEsan'los tbbios v no 

"tcoraz6n; reemplazamos.por el culto lri6 de Ia forrna el a-or pieno de
consagraci6n y de sacrificio,.que trata.de suprimir la injusticia y eI
error y de endulzar las miseriai y los sufrimientos.

Bradlaugh, libre pensador, ha dicho que su vida de pesados traba.ios
estarja bien empleada si su cuerpo pudiera llenar un hueco dc rnuntru
que.los que vinieran .detr6s de 61,'_pudieran continuar sin tropiezos su
camino. .Toda Gran Logia a la cual estas palabras pueden ser aplicadas,
es masonlea-

- El principio de fraternidad en virtud de1 ctral tenemos el deseo cle
trabajar por la evoluci6n de la humanidad, no es el (nico Landmark.
aunqde sea, con mucho, el m5s importante. Hav un cierto oelisro en
precisar ios otros Landmarks. Una Gran Logii que pisa ion "el pi6
nuestro Landmark mds importante-y la maydr parte'de las Grandes
I.-ogias 1o hacen-podrla tener la audacia de exilir de otras Gr"rJ"i
Logras la sumlston a estos otros Landmarks y de condeuarlas si no se
sometieran en absoiuto a eJlog, Veria la paja en el ojo ageno y. no la
viga en el propio (Math. 7, 3).

THE CABLETOW

.El segundo Landmark reposa sobre el primero. Si examinamos el
modo muy caracteristico con que procedembs a la admisi6n de los can-
drdalos, vemos ya e-n este hecho que deseamos prepararnos para trabajar
en el mundo exterior, volvi6ndonos primero haiia nosotros mismos v
buscando el saber. El verdadero trrbajo mas6nico en Ia sociedad e5.
en consecuencia, una acci6n dircctir.a; e[ Francmas6n verdaderamente
preparado es como una luz sobre el sendero de los que viajan en Ia obs-
curidad. Con esta luz que comunita l-a Masonerla, cada uno puede
encontrar el camino de sri oropia evoluci6n.

Nuestro segundo Landmaik es, pues, el trabajo en.nosotros mismos,
a fin de poder cumplir nucstra tarea-de ayuda y clirecc,on.

Esto se relaciona con nuestro tercer y riltimo Landmark, a menos
que..se quiera subdividirlo en varios. La Nlasoneria ofrece algunos
medios para realizar el trabajo sobre nosotros mismos, y entrelstos
medios es necesario mencionai, sobre todo, la ceremonia 

-cle 
iniciaci6n.

e1 estudio de los simbolismos mas6nicos y, como consecuencia natural.
el sisl"ema de los grados. Este terccro y rjltimo Landmark percleriJ
su car6cter si se !e redujera a suhdir-isiones: por eiernplo. si se ouisiera
hacerlo decir que los Ritos actuales deben estar de icucrdo con loi Ritos
m6s antiguos. No olvidemos que las formas no son sino medios de
alcanzar un objeto determinado, y que Ia rlnica cosa esencial es alcanzar
este objeto. Un ritual nuer-o, cbmpletamcnte renor-ado v que fue-a
m5s eficaz.que el antiguo, haria de nosotros mejorcs Ma"6nes qre io.
que produjo el anterior.

Este nueto Rito no seria antimas6nico, v obrariamos contra el
inter6s mas6nico si no 1o adopt5ramos. Lo'misrno puede decirse de
todos ios otros medios mas6nicos. El honor corresponder5, entre todas
las Grande-s Logias, a aquella que logre, en mejor'forma, Lacer de sus
miembros hombres nobles y sabios, iapaces de servir a'sus hermanos
en la vla dificil de su evoluCi6n: ser6 esta Gran Losia la m6s verdadera-
mente mas6nica, y servir6 de modelo a todas.la otias.-A. DoNrBn ver
DER GoN.. (Trad,ucido d.el " Butl,etin d.e l.a Associotion l[agonnigue Inter-
nationale" por lo Reti.sta Mas|nica de Ch,ile.)

Corno es el Hombre Superior
(Por Fnrwx Cnemn)

. Las per.sonas superiores gustan de la sencillez. El vulgo gusta de
Ia.ostentaci6n. iQu6 le produce a Vd. mayor goce, el ver uia iolumna
grlega lrmpia y desnuda, o el dorado esculpido de un teatro de Nueva
York o de un hotel de Paris?
. . S6crates, Budha y Jesus son, segdn opini6n comrln de la Humani-

dad, supcriores. No todos nosotros podemos alcanzar su grandeza de
alma_; pe_ro podemos gustar de io que-ellos gustaron, de la"sencillez Je
la vida.,.de pensamiento y de deseo. 

- 
Y si no, -perteneceremos al ,,ignoble

vulgus".
A las pe.rsonas sup_erior-es les gusta serl,ir. El vulgo gusta de ser

servido. I-a da.ma que_debe llamar a la donceila para qui crlce la habi-
taci6n.y le traiga un abrigo; el caballero cuya alma se ensancha cuando
el slrvlente le entrega su sombrero y--su bast6n, no son raros; sus gustos
son Ios de las masas, son gustos ordinarios.
_ Arin al rristico m6s zifio le gusta que le laven los pies; el Cristo lav6
los pies de sus disclpulos.

La persona superior estS por encima de los placeres. Tiene olace-
res,. como los tiene todo el mundo. Gusta de co,rer, y distingue'entre
un biftec bien.cocinado _y otro que no 1o est6; gusta de'beber, ipr..iu Li
sabor de una buena leche y del excelente caf6-, gusta de jugar-a la ra_
gueta, d.e pasear en autom6vil y del teatro, y aE ta mrlsica"y del arte.
Pero lo.importante est6 en- que, por intenso 'que 

sea su ptu.6r ;;;,;;1-
q.uiera de estas diversiones humanas, ninguna de ellai 

"" 
,iiai [.ura" 1""6l rnismo.

,- _El hace uso de el1as. No se deja condncir por ellas delanariz.
Si el amor. al dinero, la pasi6n del amoi, el ;ncenti"6 deij;&;; ;l pi;;.;
de cualquiera c-lase.de d_iversi6n, lo arrebatan a usted ylo'dominan, en
vez de ser usted quien dirige, peitenece Vd. a 1as masasl es usted 

""i;;..Las personas superiores no son nunca pesimistas. Si usted cree
que,es liacasado, que el mundo va derecho a su perdici6n, que torios
los nomDres son embusteros, y que no hay mujeres buenas, todo esto
es enteramente humSno, esa ei latendencii, la inclinaci6n general de la
mente vutgar y ordlnarra.

- El pesimismo es la filosofia del vulgo. Equivale a vestir con bellas
frases la cobardla del esplritu.
, Macterlinck dice que para el h6roe no hay tragedia. No importa

c6mo el mundo.y los sucesos conspiran contra 6l; 6l Iurge por encima deellos. Los amigos pueden_ traicionar, 1as autoridades" tiranizar y los
malos trluntar, pero nada de esto puede afectarlo.
. , .Consideremos,_ por ejemplo, la muerte de S6crates. Si leemos en
la historia acerca de c6mo fue envenenado, como rata en su agujero, y
acerca de su conversaci6n con sus amigos'en sus fltimos -oirehtoJ. vnos penetramos del espiritu del antiguo h6roe, nos sorprender6.r", qiri:
no nos.inspira compasi6n; m6s bien-lo envidiamos; y compadecemo3 a
los malvados que Ie causaron la muerte.

Tampoco compadecemos a Jesds en el Calvario. Su sacrifrcio nos
causa admiraci6-n y asombro. Mientras m6s es objeto de la ferocidad,
la ingratitud y la injusticia de los hombres, m5s iniensamente brilla lj
llama de su espiritu imper.ial. No lo miramos con compasi6n; lo admi-
ramos v Io adoramos-

- , La persona superior es limpia. Pucde estar suc:a, pero no le gusta
el desaseo. Puede verse obligdda a ensuciar sus manos en la mini v a
manchar sus trajes en la m6quina, pero aprovecha la primera oportuni-
oao para llmplarse.
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. Ama la limpieza del espiritu tanto como la del cuerpo; la sangre no
se le pega.

El hombre superior es ben6volo: la benevolencia no es el atributo
d.e la debilidad, sino de la fuerza. Es el nene quien grita; es 1a concien-
cia de la debilidad la que amenaza; es el hom6re djvocabulario defec-
trrcso el quoblasfema. Siempre, y.en todas partes, la rudeza, la bruta-
lidad, el tono. dominante, el abuso, la violencia y la austeridad, son la
mascara de clerta lmpotencla.

.Los superiores son humildes: mucho puede decirse en elogio del
gJgullo. . No nijgo que tiene sus usos. Pelo sl dir6 aqul una closa de
6l: es vulgar, El noventa y nueve por ciento 1o tienen.

En un pequeiio cementerio de Eclefech6n yace la tumba de Thomas
Carlyle, un gran hombre de letras, y sobre l; 16pida estS inscrira esta
sola palabra: "Humi1itate". Bajo 6sta noble prbtesta de humanidad,
yacen ios restos mortales de una de las m6s srandes.almas de la
tierra.-Partendn (Mirida, Yucatrin).

El Mas6n, y su Obra Sublime
Mucho, y bueno, se ha escrito sobre el verdadero mas6n, pero

pocos pensamientos par6ceme encerrar concepto tan profundo como el
que al respecto emitiera el que fu6 en vida nuestro hermano Lessing,
quien pone en boca de uno de sus personajes las siguientes palabrai:
"Creo ser mas6n, no solamente porque haya sido iniciado pbr viejos
hermanos_ en una logia regulai, justa y perfecta, sino porque siento, y
comprendo, y reconozco; que 6s, y porque 6s Ia Masoneria, donde, y
desde cuando existe, quienes la practican, y quienes impiden su desa-
r^rollo: -porque he deducido, despu6s de profundas reflexiones, que la
Orden Mas6nica no es hija del capricho, ni del inter6s, sino algo-indis-
pensable, que nace y estS fundado en e1 ser racional y en la sociedad
civii". La Masoneria esti pues, en efecto, en la naturaleza humana,
y es por ello que ha existido siempre, y existirS mientras haya hombres
sobre el planeta. _ La esencia misma de la Masoneria es, sin embargo,
un secreto, de tal naturaleza, q:ue, aun los mismos que lo penetran y
saben, no pudieran expresarlo con palabras, mismo en el caio, si fuer-e
esto posible, de que alguien quisiera hacerlo.

_Y es realmente asi, queridos hermanos, porque existen en efecto
verdades que, por juzgarlas cada cuai segiin la situaci6n en que se en-
cuentre colocado, pueden ser falsamentelnterpretadas, siendo por esto
mejor que permanezcan sentidas y calladas. Acord6uronos, que es
sabio, el que no dice 1o que es mejor para silenciado.

Por 1o tanto, la positiva labor de la Masoneria no es, ni ha de scr.
de palabras, sino de hechos, que bien podemos reducir a tres:-someterse
al plan universal decretado por e1 Ser Supremo.-Escudriffar tal con-
clerto para coadyuvar por nuestra parte a su armonla, considerando a
todos los hombres, de cualquier clase, condici6n o co1or, como creaturas
de un mismo Dios, y, acreedoras por 1o tanto, a los misrnos derechos de
vida.-Trabajar constantemente en e1 propio conocimiento, procu-
rando que el espiritu obtenga los mayores tliunfos posibles en la'perenne
lucha que sosliene con la materia
_ _ 

No se crea por un momento que sean las "tenidas", las festividades,
los honores, ni arin mismo los actos filantr6picos, el sublime fin de la
Nllasoneria. ..Su obra, hermanos mios, es tan-grandiosa, tan perdurable
que han de llegar d-ias, aunque lejanos todavia-, en que ias generaciones
quc los vivan, confiesen y pioclamen que toda la lejicidad s"ocial dc que
dislrutan emana exclusivamente de los masones. Yo mc imasino'oue
entonces, I.o que hoy llamamos buenas acciones, ha de ser indis[ensabte
elemento de vida a la naturalcza humana.

Quien estudie reflexivamente los afanes del hombre actual. veri
a poco con claridad, que ei m6vi1 de todos sus actos es el esoismo v la
consecrrci6n.de riquezas. Quiere que su existencia se desli"ce ug"iu a
tod.a contrariedarl y pr_ivaci6n, aspira a poseer los medios que le peimitan
satisfacer todos los deleites y caprichos-dc que se siente cipaz, mls arin,
cada dia busca y.crea nuevis fuentes en que bafrar sus sentidos y.."ur:
Ias,capaciCades de que se siente mor.ido.- Todo lo que se oponga a la
realizaci6n de.,iu egoismo, provoca su.mala voluntad, su odio, "su ira,
su oesesperaclon, y te eneflrrgns en qutenes supone que son obst6culos
para el logro dc sus ansias,- Parece corno si'quisiera. ooseerlo toclo.
gozarlo.Lodo, don:inarlo todo. "'fodo para mi, nada'pira los otrosli
es su divisa. De este modo pretende constituirse en centro regulador
de todo.lo que.abarca su_hor.izbnte, dcsespera por regulerlo todo-en pio-
vecno, de.sus tnterescs, Io pequefio y cercano, como lo que es grande,y esta lejos. Por estas causas, el trernendo Egoismo, tiaza frbnterai
sep.aratistas entre hombre_y^hombre, en las cualel florecen expont6neai:
la Ambici6n, la Avaricia, e1'Orgullo, el Odio, 1a Envidia y el Ddlo.-Com-
p?fr-er_o inseparable del Egoismo, es el Odio, en e1 coriz6n del hombre.
!,1 Odio engendra: la vr,lgar curiosidad, la calumnia, la traici6n, la ale-
gria por el mal ageno, la venganza, el crimen!-Horrible son los dafros
que estos dos vicios han hecho y hacen a la Flumanidad.

El nobilisimo objetivo de Ia Masoneria, es, pues, dornefrar esros
tremendos enemigos de la felicidad del Hombre. Y, cuando no pueda
vencerlos del todo;__arrancarlos de1 coraz6n de los humanos; impedir,
por 1o menos, que ellos culminen en las sociedades, y con las sociedadesj
en el planeta. Es por €sto que la Masoncria, instituci6n universal,
hermana a todos los hombres de cualquier latitud, idioma, color, condi-
ci6n "y c.o.ncepto religioso, que estudian, aprenden y ejercitan la dulce
satrslacclon que procura la bienaventurada Fraternidad.
- I,Ju Fraternidad Universal, brega por abolir la violencia, los recur-
sos de luerza bruta; porque los individuos se respeLen y honren, porque
Ios pueblos se acerguen; porqde se extingan los odios de razas y reli-
grones.
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Asl como el cantero conforma y talla la piedra bruta para que se
acomode, cuadrada y justa en el edificio que se levanta, asl debe el mas6n
trabajar con constancja diaria.,.en uni6n de. los que acaricieo tan noble
aspiraci6n, por corregir sus debilidades y faltas, para alcanzar 1a mayor
perfecci6n humana.

La.prSctica de virtudes como el reconocimiento y respeto del Supre-
mo Artifice, amor aI pr6jimo, conciencia de responsabilidad por nuestros
actos, y coltribuci5n a la dicha general, con pequefro sacrificio de parte
de la qropia, deberes son de todo buen mas6n, quien debe, ad-em6s
buscar la senda de la Sabiduria, cultivar laBelleza y llenarse de Forta-
leza para afrontar todos los problemas y embates-de la vida, en bien
pro_pio, y en bien de los dem6s. De este modo apresrraremos el dia
de la coronaci6n de nuestra Obra sublimc, haciendo que vengan, conrren-
cidos, a nosotros, los hornbres que arln faltan, invitados con este signi
ficativo reclamo, que esculpiriamos en'las puertas de nuest*os tempTos:

"Intro.ite, nam et hic di.i, sunt"
(Entrad, que aqui tambi6n hay Dioses.)

-Glenrrr- PrNo Roca, De "El N.ivel" No. 17.

El Hospital Mas6nico
Continria funcionando con seflalado 6xito la sala mas6-

nica para niflos lisiados que la Asociaci6n del Hospital
Mas6nico esta manteniendoen el Flospital Mary J. Johniton.
En vez de seis pacientes hay casi siempre unos ocho, y
muchos otros estAn esperando su turno. El Hmno. Di.
Abuel se ocupa de los casos que tienen necesidad de los
servicios de un especialista en ortopedia y han aumentado
mucho los gastos de la sala. Conviene, pues, que los miem-
bros de la Asociaci6n paguen con puntualidad sus cuotas
anuales y procuren atraer a nuevos miembros o ayudar con
aigirn donativo a esta obra admirable, de la cual los Ma-
sones de Filipinas podemos con derecho enorgullecernos.
Los 6boios deben enviarse al Secretary, l.[asonic Hospital
for Crippled Child,ren, Inc., P. O. Box No. 34, tr[anila,
P, I,-L. F.
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Would you DESER f Your Family?
You would not think of taking passage on a A small sum paid annually. . . . or monthly,
ship for some foreign country, leavin$ your if you desire . . . . becomes an absolutely certain

family here in the Philippines, thereby desert- income which is paid to your family in later years

ing them. .- when you are no longer with them. It is paid to

B u r . . . . trrave you considered that tirne :lti, 
t" regular installments and begins imme-

when you MUST leave them alone.... diately after notice of your passing to another

when death will claim you? Have you pro- XY^ 
This monev can not be taken by any one

vided for their maintelance when this time ltt 
tnt payment of any obligation which might

cornes? Remernber that there is No cominp, have been. incurred by you during your life' It

back after cleath. It is the "Eternal Sleep; c.an bl.naid ONLY to the perscn you name in.,'

from which no man waketh. 
urEvr' 

;:'J.:Ji:'as 
the beneficiarv to whom it muq

/

Provide TODAY for That Time I::..'1:, il:il,,T'.::?::l '".d*
You would not desert your family in time of life them when they most need you. 

^ 
\-

sc why cl: so in death? TODAY.... NOW.... Seetoitthat they are properly -di
yolt can make every arrangement so that even cared for NOW. Send. for ,r'^dt
after your death your family may continue living information on this im- ,/ ^ 

V
in comfort. A life insu.rance policy provides portant subject . . . . ,z 

"f 
,,,' Cro"

yourfamilywrththe mcans which you were thought- sent gladl y on ./ '.,tt 
^"9ful enough to arrange for them duiing your life. request. '/ -\v &P -o$-/' &) .' .t +-

INSULAR LIFE ,'^'€ ,, 
"-it-'"sASSURANCE CO., Ltd. ,, S\ -."f oF

^ .,2 4- 
"+u- ^ f+'

FILIPINAS BUILDING PLAZA MORAGA ,,,.5 I
C. S. SALMON, Gener aI Agent /' ',9t 'fP"

rls r. pINpIN MANILA p. o. Box ll+ ,/ ,' .xrd
,/ "Sri' od-
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